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’ T O  C O R R E SPO N D E N T S. ' ' ‘
la  declining communications which are sent us for publication, we 

wish it understood ty  our friends that it by no means follows that we 
consider them locking In either scholarship or interest We are 
obliged to let other considerations have weight with us in our dec!»* 
sons—the amount of matter pressing upon us ; the room at our dis
posal ; the comparative interest to the public of the subject treated ; 
and whether the same ground has not already been gone over with 
equal ability by some other writer. We feel bound, in all cases, to 
serve the public with new truths, aud views, and phases of the phe
nomena, rather than with a re-hash or re-duplication of familiar things.

W illiam.—I know of no other way of learning whether the Spirits 
of our friends hover round and influence us, than to form the condi
tions necessary for them to make their presence tangible to our natu
ral senses In order to form such conditions for myself, I have found 
it  necessary to be with those persons who are called mediums. Per
sons have often been unexpectedly developed as mediums after sitting 
in harmonious circles a few times, say one hour’s duration at each ses. 
sion. I can not inform you of the name and residence of any medium, 
either in Pittsburg or Birmingham. • - , , .

W. P. G.—Is informed that we have heard of Spirits manifesting 
their presence and affections to their friends on earth in various ways, 
some of which are analogous to, but not precisely like, the phenomena 
of which his physical organism is made the instrument. • •

jj . p._four suggestion is most kindly received ; and we have
for some time past felt its force.

\y  D._We appreciate the kind expression of your approbation of
our efforts and contributions for the dissemination of the heayenly 
truths vouchsafed to mortals, and the valuable services you have ren
dered in  extending the circulation,and usefulness of the T elegraph . 
We shall strive to merit, in some degree, the fulfillment of yoor san
guine expectations. ,

J. H  D., I ndiana —We are pleased and encouraged b y  your informa
tion that Spiritualism is rapidly increasing in your town and vicinity. 
We will send you, in a few days, “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” for 
ijie perusal of your Presbyterian clergyman, and I trust he will be much 
interested and edified.

M. L. H —Expresses himself as follows : “ You will please accept 
the within $2, for another year’s subscription to the S piritual T ele
graph . As I am one of the early seekers of spiritual unfbldings, I  can 
not aud wilt not relinquish my seat at the spiritual feast By so doing, 
I  should famish by the way. The T elegraph- is as necessary for my 
moral and spiritual digestive organs as gross food is for my physical 
stomach and body. Spiritualism has become the great absorbing sub
ject of the ago ; and it is fraught with incalculable blessings, showered 
down as the gentle dews of heaven for suffering and bleeding humanity. 
God speed the cause ! and for your self-sacrificing efforts with others, a 
«town of angelic flowers, bedecked with glittering diamonds, awaits

your reception in the world of bliss, when you will be cheered by the 
words, “ Well done, good and faithful servant! Welcome to. our 
blissful abode.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL N O TIC ES.
Mew Depot for Spiritual Publications.

Mr. S. T. Munson, who for some two years has been the literaiy su
perintendent and office editor of the Christian Spiritualist, has made 
arrangements to open a depot for all Spiritualist publications, including 
weekly and monthly periodicals and books, at No. 5 Great Jones-street, 
two doors east of 682 Broadway, and near the La Farge Hotel. His 
establishment will form a convenient rendezvous for Spiritualists in the 
upper part of the city, where they may resort for information respect
ing all matters pertaining to the spiritual movement, and to provide 
themselves with such spiritualistic publications as they may desire.

Mr. Munson enjoys the entire confidence of that portion of the Spir
itualist community with which he is intimate, and we cordially com
mend his establishment to the general patronage of our friends.
T h e  D avenport» J o u rn e y in g  E a i tu itn i .  „  .

The Davenport mediums, through whom were lately given the aston
ishing manifestations in Cleveland, and in other places at the West, are 
journeying eastward, stopping in different places on their ronte where 
their services seem to be required. They propose shortly to visit this 
city. They are probably at Rochester at the time of the present wri
ting, where those desiring their visits may address I ra Davenport. 
S ir s . C onn’s  T e s t  M a n ife s ta tio n s .

Mrs. Coan will hold meetings for rapping and writing test manifesta
tions as follows: In Oswego City, N. Y.’, May 3 ; Preble, 4 ; Homer, 5 ; 
Cortland, 6 ; Marathon, 7 ; Chenango Forks, 8 ; Bingbampton, 9 and 
10 ; Owego, II and 12 ; Tioga Centre, 13; Barton, 14; Chemung, 15; 
Elmira, 16 and 17 ; Corning, 19. ‘ '

Letters for Mr. and Mrs. Coan or Mr. Coles, should be addressed to 
Binghampton or Elmira. •

, . ^  THE MOVING WORLD.
Judge Drummond, U. S. Judge of Utah, has resigned his post. He 

states that no laws can be administered among the Mormons, and that 
no life is safe while Brigham Young is regarded by that deluded people 
as the only law-giver on earth. . ,

England has ceded Napoleon’s House and Tomb at St. Helena, to 
France. The Emperor intends to restore them as far aa possible, to 
their original state. . - ¡: -....

The government of New Granada, having refused to make reparation 
for the loss of life and property at the Panama massacre, the next step 
to be taken is now resting with our Government at Washington.

The convent of San Francisco, in Mexico, was founded three and a 
quarter centuries ago; and its library, eighty feet long by forty wide, 
and forty high, with shelves on all sides and racks in the center, con
tains a mine of ancient books and parchments relating to the history 
of the New World. During the recent troubles, it is believed that Gen. 
Gadsden became the possesser of some of these, and that they are on 
their way to the United Slates. .

The Massachusetts Legislature have refused to repeal the law of 
1855 declaring aud establishing the right of juries to judge of the law 
in criminal cases. ' . ■ '

Ministerial C hange .—Rev, Otis A. Skinner (Universalis!) intends 
to remove from Boston and reside in the vicinity of Chicago. He has 
officiated as pastor over one society 19 years. He preached his fare
well sermon 19th April, • .• . < . , ,

The trial of Mrs. Cunningham and J. Eckel for the murder of Dr. 
Burdeil, was commenced on Monday last- in this city, before Judge 
Davis. _

The new city charter, it is believed, will carry the day In its contest 
with our nullifying officials., 0: X; '■

Crime is rife as ever. Newburgh is in commotion by reason of the 
finding of the body of a young woman in a plowed field, nearly naked, 
with marks of a violent death. Three or four alleged murders have oc
curred in this city during the past week. The Pittsburgh papers re
cord the double murder and robbery of a brother and sister near that 
city ; Baltimore has suffered from mob violence ; and every section of 
our wide country seems suffering from outrage and crime.

The poet Bryant with his wife and daughter has gone to Europe. 
They are to spend some time in Spain. • , r  * •

Some of the opposers of the new charter are threatening a division 
of the State. The new State is to be composed of Manhattan Island, 
Staten Island and Long Island; and if not very large in surface, it is 
calculated that these deficiencies would be compensated by an abun
dance of money and rum.

The new Marshal is making a stir among the vessels fitting out for 
the slave trade at this port. Several have been seized, and one or two 
have broken up their lading, and relinquished the undertaking.

A  M E W  B O O K .
rpo be published on the 90th of May, “ THE MAGIC STAFF,” an Autobiography 

of Andrew Jackson Davis.
This is the most original and useful volume ever written by the world-renowned 

Clairvoyant. I t  gives an accurate and rational account of hie social, psychological 
and Literary Career, beginning with his first memories and ascending step by step 
through every subsequent year to the present period. There are, perhaps, thou
sands who regard Mr. Davis as a person of almost supernatural abilities, while a 
still greater number treat him and his writings with unmitigated prejudice. Hence 
such a work as we now offer to the public !b particularly needed to institute a mean 
between these two mental extremes, and to give the candid investigator a clear 
nnderstandii g of psychological scitnee. "We are very confident that this timely 
volume will at once gratify the desires of believers, and meet unanswerably the ob
jections and allegations of the unfriendly. Some idea of the work may be derived 
from the following table of contents.

XXXI. The Dawning Light, * ‘ " 196
XXXII. In which I yield to the Mys

tic Power, 804
XXXIII. My First Flight through

Space, * 21S
XXX lY. The Summit of the First 

Mountain, £25
XXXV. An entire change el Pro

gramme, 2*o
XX XVI. My Journey Toward the 

Valley. S60
XXXV il. Special Pi evidences, 270
XXXVIII. A Struggle for the Second

Emin nee, 285
XXXIX. i he Mountain of Justice,. 294
XL. 1 he Principles of Nature. 8<S
Xl.1 'ihe Sorrows of New York,
X L II. s ev e ra l New Stars,
XLIII. 'I he piritu&i spheres. -*■*Y 1 TV .9XLIV. Events of the Valley, 
XLV. Missionaries In the Field, 
XLVI. Vision of Perpetual Peace 
XLVII. The Furn shed Room, 
XLVIII. Night and v «ruing, 
XLiX. Facts and Fancies, ,
L. '1 he Fraternal Marriage,
LI. The Reconciliation,
Lll. the Fatal Gem,
LitI. Headings and Teachings, . 
LIV. In the Open Field,
LV. Lt/o in the Co ta*<*
LVI. ihe Double im d fc  
LVII I  he Tbeo ogjeal Kcfpse, 
DVIII. 1 he Infinite Orjugaiion, 
LIX. Cause and MJeot,
LX. Golden Tokens, ;
LXI. Angular ViMtatlons,
LXII. 'Hie i onjugal Marriage,

3*9
332
844
855

I nitial Considerations.—By the Au
thor’s Companion. 9

I. The use of Autobiography, 39
II The Local Habitation, 24
lit . The Name, >, . 28
IV. The Vendue and Departure, 84 
V My First Memori s. 41
VI. My First Temptation, 46
VII. A Change of Scene, 5|
VIII. Tde Dutchman’s Ghost, 54
IX  In which I make more Discover

ies, 6ft
X. Other Scenes in this Drama, 66 
XI ^un»hme and Clouds, 72
XII. In which I asa many Question«, 76
XIII. In which I go Baby-hunting, 82
XIV. The Curtain rises again, 87
XV. In which are eigus of Second-

Aigh*. *  91XVI My Temptation to be profane, 96
XVII My Moiner’s Dream. RS
XVIII. signs, and the things signi

fied, jf.p
X IX  A Chapter of Accidents, lw
XX The Gauthier's Fiery Fate, 118
XXI In which i go to echoo»!, j$4 
XXII. My Father and Alcohol part

Com pany, *  I2<jr
XXIIL In.tJal Experiences in Bvde

Park, jgs
$? irV*rA Cur?ous Case *f Witchcraft, 343 
£5vV ° / her Episodes in this History, 158 
XXVI. In which I  hear strange Mu

sic. 384
XXVII My Lancasterian Education, 17»
XX\ III. The Ups ami Downs of Life, 374
XXIX. A Lesson of Self-Dependence, 185
XXX. My Lde with Ira Armstrong, 1S8 

Of those strange events which hare marked the Author’s most private and inte
rior experiences, the descriptions are matvelousiy beautiful, and the whole is distin
guished by a style at once simple and pa’hetic, romantio and fitmiliar, original and 
entertaining. I t will be a book of great usefulness and importance to parents and 
children, teachers and pupils, reformers and philosophers.

The volume contains 552 pages, 12mo, printed on good paper and well bound, em
bellished with two steel engravings, likenesses of the Author and his wife; also, 
t* 0 carefully executed illustrations, one of Mr. Davis’ birth-place, the other of a 
death scene. Beside these, the Look contains diagrams Ulust.atlve of the Author’s 
Clairvoyant discoveries. Retail price, $1 25. Orders are respectfully solicited, sad 
will be promptly filled by the Publishers, J. a  BROWN A CO., t

262-if £. No. 26 Frankfort street, JSe* York.
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CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
%\t Sjiritnalists* p m io r j .

PUBLIC LECTUBEBS.
NEW YORK.

8. B. B ritt ah will derate a portion of his time to giving Lectures on the Facts and 
Philosophy of Spiritualism; the Laws of Vital Motion and Organic Development; 
the relationstof Sensation and Thought to the Bodily Functions; the Philosophy of 
Health and Disease; also, lectures on various Moral, Progressive and Philosophic^ 
Theological and Practical SuLjicts. Address, New York.

R rt.T .  L. Harris, widely known in thiscountry and Europe as an inspired thinker, 
poet and orator, is one o f  the most brilliant and powerful lecturers on the Spiritual 
Philosophy and cognate subjects, Mr. H. is pastor of the congregation of Christian 
Spiritualists, worshiping at Academy Hall, Broadway, opposite Bond-street; and 
Editor o f  the Heraid of Light. His address is Box 3097, P. O., New York. *

W illiam F ishbouch, one of the first writers and speakers who took a public stand 
In favor of Spiritualism, who has been a close observer of its facts and phenomena, 
and a diligent student of its philosophy, is prepared to lecture on such branches of 
that and kindred themes as may be deemed useful and edifying to hie audiences 
Address, care of Charles Partridge, at this office.
. R. P. AuaL£a, one of the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures (under spir
itual influence.) on the Principles of Modem Spiritualism in all its relations. He 
will answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and also lor lectures during the week, in 
the vicinity of Philadelphia, New York and Boston. Address (?)

Miss C. M. B eebe, Medium, whose lectures lately delivered In New York, Troy, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and elsewhere, have been so highly appreciated for the 
chastencss and elegance of their diction, and the refining and elevating character of 
their subject matter, may be addressed by those who desire her services as a lectu
rer, care of Charles Partridge, this office.

Mr. & Mrs. U. Clark, the Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or 
Mr. Clark alone, to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as lecturer and healing 
medium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.

Charles Partridge, an early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, and a dili
gent collector of the facts of the new unfolding, is prepared to give the results of 
his investigations to audiences which may require his services. Address, this office.

Da. J. R . Ortor, who has several well-prepared lectures in  illustration and de - 
tense of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his ser
vices. Address, care of Charles Partridge, this office.

Da. R . T. Hallocx, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will lec
ture on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, comer o f  Christie 
and Broom e-streets, New York.

Mrs. B. F. Hatch (formerly Cora L. V. Scott), is a Trance-Speaking Medium, 
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given 
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B. F. Hatch, 309 Fourth Avenue.

W. S. Courtret, Esq., a strong defender.and expositor o f  the Spiritual Philosophy.
Address, New York.

Mr. & Mbs. A. J. Davis are too widely known in the lecture-field to require any
thing beyond a record of their names. Address, New York.

M rs. £. J. French, the well-known Healing Medium and Trance-speaker. Ad
dress, New York.

Dr. John Bovek D ods. Address, New York. . »•
R et. T. C. B errhto, an able advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, New

York.
Dr. O. H. W ellington, Address, New York.
Mr. A Mrs. John F. Coles. Mrs. C. is a Trance-speaker. Address, New York. 
M rs. B eck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls of 

those who may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from 
this city. Address, 383 Eighth Avenue, New York.

Rjtr. C harles H ammond, Trance and Normal Speaker. Address, Rochester, N. Y,
G. M. J ackson. Trance Speaker. Address. Prattsburg, N. Y.
S. A. Johnson, Trance Speaker. Address, Prattsburg. N. Y.
Mas. Dr. Cowlet, Trance Speaker. Address, Victory, N. Y,
T homas G. Foster, Trance Speaker. Address, Buffalo, N. Y,
Da. B radsis, Trance Speaker. Address, Buffalo, N. Y. .
Mrs. F. M. Gat, Trance Speaker. Address, Buffalo, N. Y.

. J. W. Seatsr. Trance and Normal Speaker. Address, Byron, N, Y.
Mrs. E. C. Peck, Trance Speaker, Address, Phenix, N. Y.
M r». W. Palmer, Trance Speaker. Address, Big Flatts, N. Y,
Mrs. J. H. A llen, Trance Speaker. Address, Auburn, N, Y.
Mas. C. E lliot, Trance Speaker. Address, Spofford’s Comers, N. Y,
Rev, D. C. O ’D aniels, Address, Frankfort, N. Y,
H. K. Parks. Address, Baldwinsville, N. Y.
Ira H itchcock, Address, Oneida, N. Y,
E. Stone, Address, Oneida, N. Y. '
E. W oodward. Address, Syracuse, N. Y.
J. C. Vantamel. Address, Messina Springs, N, Y.
O. Werder. Address, Morris, N. Y.
Dr. A  M. Potter. Address, Elmira, N. Y.
Hsv. H, Slade. Address, Saratoga, N. Y,
G. W. T atlor. Address, North Collins, N. Y, .
G eorgs Fetor. Address, Waterloo, N. Y.

MASSACHUSETTS.
A. E. N ewton, Editor of the New England Spiritualisty will respond to the calls of 

those who may desire his services as a lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy of 
Spiritualism. Address, No. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.

8. C. Hewitt, formerly Editor of the New Era, lectures on Spiritualism, as a trance, 
•s  clearly proved as chemistry or any of the natural sciences; also, on its Philoso
phy and its uses. He may be addressed at 16 Pranklin street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Elisabeth S mith, Trance-speaker. Address, Boston, Mass.
Da. J ohn Mathew , Trance-speaker. Address, Boston, Mass.
Miss R. F. Mbdt, Trance Speaker. Address, Roxbury, Mas*
8 . Morse, Trance Speaker. Address, Springfield, Mass.
Miss L. A. J ewett, Trance Speaker. Address, Springfield, Mass.

. Mist Sarah Maooun, Trance Speaker. Address, East Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Mart* a E. B rown, Trance Speaker. Address, Orange, Mass.
H. P. Fairfiel*, known as an eloquent Trance Speaker. Address, Wilbraham,

VERMONT.
A ustin E. S immons lecturer In the Trance State, as he Is Impressed by the control

ling Spiritual Influences. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
Miss A. W. Sprague lectures under Spiritual Influence. Her abilities are spoken 

or in terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to hear her. 
Address, Plymouth, Vt.

R tt . G ibson S mith  will lecture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts 
and Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Post 
Oflice address, South Shaftsbury, Vt.

Mas. F. O. H avser, Trance Speaker. Address, Burlington, Vt.
Mbs. M. S. T ownsend, Trance Speaker. Address, Burlington, V t
M rs. M. S. N ewton delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while 

in the Trance state.
RHODE ISLAND.

Mas. H. F. H untlet, Trance Speaker. Address, Providence, R. I.
OHIO.

J oel T iffa n t , F-sq. Address, Painsville, O.
Mas. H. F. M. B rown. Address, Cleveland, O. .
L. 8. EvEnETT. Address, Cleveland, O.
E lija h  W oodruff. Address, Cleveland, O.
M bs. Da. B ritt , Trance Speaker. Address, Cleveland, O,
B. W. F reeman, Trance Speaker. Address, Columbus, O.
F. Gale. Address, Columbus, O.
W. H. C rittenden, Trance Speaker. Address, Grafton, O.
L. E. Barnaro. Address, Akron, O.
Wm. Denton. Address, Dayton, O.
O. S. S utlift. Address, Ravenna, O.
N. H. Swain. Address, Columbus, O.
Mas. W arner. Address, Chardon, O.
J. E. Morrison, Trance Speaker. Address, Cleveland, O.
A lmon B. F rench, Trance Speaker. Address, Farmington, O.
R. P. W ilson, long known as a successful lecturer on Spiritualism in the north

ern part of Ohio, will receive invitations to lecture in accessible places. He may 
be addressed, River Styx, O. r ,

S. J. F innet , Impressible or Trance Speaker. Address, (J)
MICHIGAN. ‘

H on. W arren  C hase. Address Battle Creek, Mich.
Mas. C. M. T uttle , of Albion, Mich., a popular Trance Speaking Medium of three 

years’ successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances East. Address, Albion, 
Michigan.

f. ILLINOIS. ' ■■ ,
R ev. H erman Snow. Address, Rockford, 111. , , t ,,

WISCONSIN.
D r. C, P. Sandford, Speaking Medium and Normal Lecturer on Spiritualism, will 

respond to calls for public lectures, Address, Hendeeville, Columbia County, Wis
consin.

NEW JERSEY. ‘ ' ■
G. C, Stewart, who generally speaks involuntarily, under Spirit control, will re

spond to calls to lecture on Spiritualism, within any convenient distance from this 
city. He may be addressed at Newark, N. J.

TENNESSEE.
R ev. J. B. Ferguson. Address, Nashville, Tenn.

Mass.
M rs. V. J .  B urrell , Trance Speaker. Address, Randolph, Mass.
M u. 8, B. E llis. Trance Speaker. Address, Hanson, Mass.
W sl Hume, Trance Speaker. Address, Wilbraham, Man.
N. 8. G reenleaf, Trance Speaker. Address, Haverhill, Mast.
Mas. J. Paffer , Trance Speaker. Address. North Hanson, Mam 
R ev. D. F. G oddard. Address, Chelsea, Mass.

2 A lls*  Putnam.  Address, Roxbury, Mast,
J. J . Locee. Address, South Reading, Mass.
J . H. W, T oohev. Address, Salem, Man.
R . E lm er .  Address, Springfield, Mass.

PENNSYLVANIA.
P»e». R obert H arr, the eminent thinker, writer end chemist, Address, Pblladel 

phis.
Isaac Root. Add ran. Philadelphia.
C. H. DcWoure. Address, Philadelphia.
L. J. Paides,  Tranos Spoeksr. Address, 0 )

MRS. A . M. BRITT
Ts lecturing in the State of Illinois, Those requiring her services will address 
-*■ their letters to Peoria, Illinois. jg j 8t,

TTPHOLSTERY.—Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Taylor, formerly of 474 Broadway, are ready 
^  on customeas, as formerly, at their own dwellings, o cut, make and repair car

pets and curtains. Present residence, 145 West Sixteenth street, between Seventh 
and Eighth Avenuei. N. B. Loose covers cut and made in the best possible nun-

' - ___________________ ' r 91»-tf

CO M FO R T F O R  T H E  W E L L  O R  S IC K .

TT has seemed to us very desirable that there should he some place 
L where those who wish to secure health, and those wishing to enjoy it 
could each find a home where there should be nothing to offend good 
taste—nothing to annoy the sick, or disturb the quiet and retiring. 
We hare sought to meet this necessity, and made provisions first for 

Good Board.
by the day, week or month. We bare a great variety of Rooms, at 
prices varying from $5 to $15 per week ; and while we furnish those 
who desire plain food with all they can wish for—the plainest diet— 
we also make our table satisfactory to all who favor us with their 
company.

Second. We hare accommodations for
Water Cure Treatment.

which we believe are not equalled in any establishment in any city; 
and these are made more valuable from the fact that the family is 
cheerful; and that those who are well associate with the patient; and 
the family is at all times social and agreeable. We have different 
batteries for the administration of E lectro-Chemical B aths, which 
we can vary to suit every case. These baths will-be given to the 
patients of any physician without Interference with his general pre
scriptions.

To render the above more effectual, we are prepared to make active 
and efficient use of

Animal Magnetism.
The wonderful effects of this beautiful agent under our own personal 

experience and observation we can not present in this communication. 
It is often more prompt and potent than drugs, either with or without. 
Electro-Magnetism, and always adds to the efficiency of any system of 
bathing. And as many are convinced that the most valuable aid can 
be secured from our Spirit friends, we can furnish the best facilities for
W m  .  m

A Good Healing Medium
As with the other means of cure, those who value this especially 

may use it in connection with any Hygienic Treatment; and we are 
quite sure that no house in this city can furnish such opportunities for 
a good d ie t; and we know that there is no health establishment where 
so many advantages are to be found, with so cheerful a  family, end *° 
great a variety of good rooms. Transient visitors always accommo
dated, a t from $1 to $2 per day. 0 . H. WELLINGTON A CO., 

255-eowtf 34 East 12th street, cor. of University Place.

.■ - -  .......................
QUESTIONS FOR ELUCIDATION

B T  S P I R I T S  AMD M O R T A L S .  /

The investigating class in the city of New York is composed, 
as far as possible, of intelligent men and women who are supposed 
to entertain the various popular theories involved in the questions 
to be solved. This class, until further notice, will assemble each 
succeeding Wednesday evening at the bouse of Charles Partridge, 
and in conducting the meetings the following order will be ob
served : At eight o’clock the question for the evening will be 
read, after which will be presented papers from our friends 
abroad, containing pertinent facts, modes of application to the 
question under consideration, and conclusions. Then the persons 
present will read their briefs of facts, arguments and conclusion, 
and enforce the same with such brief remarks as may render the 
elucidation of the subject more complete.

To give equal and the widest facilities to all persons—whe
ther present or absent—to participate in the discussion, we 
purpose to consider the several questions in their order, giving 
to each at least one week's time, and probably more to some or 
all of them. The purpose being simply to elicite and present 
truth  in as brief and yet as comprehensive a form as possible, the 
following has been adopted as the order to be observed which is 
believed to be best calculated to promote the objects had in 
view. . ’

First. Each contributor is requested to present in writing the 
facts on which his or her conclusions are based.

Second. The mode of applying facts to the question.
Third. Conclusions.
Fourth. Remarks.

Q U E S T I O N S .
15. Wherein consists the essential difference between material sub

stances and things and spiritual substances and things?
16. Is man physically, mentally or morally free ?
17. Is there any such thing as evil or s in ; and if  so, in wbat does it 

consist, and what was its origin, its use and destiny ?
18. Is the moral universe a means or an end in the creation; and is 

the moral government of God his final government?
19. Is the moral universe now jnst such as God originally foresaw, 

planned and designed ?
20. Is there any special Divine Providence in the sense which Im

plies the direct interposition of Deity ?
21. Has God made any special revelation of his will to m an; and it 

so. in what does it consist?
22. Has God provided any special means of man’s development, re

generation or salvation?
23. Was Jesus Christ divine in any sense in which, and of which, man 

is not capable ?
24. Is there a personal Devil; and if so, what was his origin, what 

his character, capabilities, uses and destiny ?
25. What are the conditions and relations of the Spirit’s existence? 

What are its surroundings, scenery, etc. ? What are its powers and 
susceptibilities, and what are its sources of enjoyment ?

26. Wherein consists the difference between man’s life in the spiritual 
world and his life in the material world ?

27. What effect has a premature physical death on ¡man’s spiritual 
life and destiny ?

28. Have animals an organized spiritual entity—a self-conscious in 
teliigence; and do they at death pass to another sphere or condition of 
existence ?

29. What are the relations of mental to vital motion, and to what 
extent are the faculties of the mind capable of controlling the functions 
of the body ?

30. Can the human mind, while in its earthly form and relations, 
produce psychological and physiological effects on other human minds 
and bodies with and without physical contact; and can it otherwise 
manifest its powers, through inanimate forms and substances ?

Cat Skinning  is a business in London. The cats are seized, their 
heads fastened to a spike, and they are skinned alive I The skins, 
when taken from the living animal, average 2s. 2d. each ; the skin of 
a dead cat, according to experts, is valueless, because “ the fur loses 
its gloss.” Mary Beckett, a dirty, ragged and very ill-favored woman, 
about forty-five years of age, was convicted in London, the other day, 
for skinning two cats alive. She was sentenced to imprisonment for 
three months. John Glander was held to answer a charge of having 
deajt in live cat hide3.—Traveler._______________

I ncomes of the  F rench C lergy .—The Protestant clergy receive 
on an average, more than the Roman Catholic. The parish priests of a 
large city receive about t ’.iree hundred dollars; those of the second 
class receive two hundred and fifty dollars; those of a country church, 
one hundred and seventy dollars; and those last form the immense 
majority of the forty thousand members of the secular clergy of France, 
—Jldeocate and Journal. ___________________

The R oman Catholic Church.—The Irish Roman Catholio Arch
bishops are summoned to Rome; and it is expected that Dr. Cullen 
will be created a Cardinal.

The Massachusetts House of Representatives has refused by eighty- 
three majority ta  repeal the law  of 1855, giving juries the righ t to 
judge of the law as well as the evidence in  criminal cases.
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NEW YORK PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

O F THE MECHANIC i ’ INSTITUTE— PROFESSOR J .  J .  MAPES IN  THE CHAIR.

In the S piritual T elegraph  under date of December 13, 1856, we 
published an interesting report of spiritual manifestations which occur
red in the lecture-room of the New York Philosophical Society, through 
mediums with whom the Committee for that purpose had previously 
made arrangements to exhibit before them the phenomena which occur 
in their presence, together with a brief report of the discussion which 
followed the several exhibitions. At the close of these discussions, the 
Society constituted a committee for the purpose of further investiga
ting modern spiritual manifestations through any and all mediums they 
might choose, and make a report of the facts elicited to the Society at 
a future time. This committe was composed of persons who were fa 
vorably inclined to admit the facts, and others who were earnestly op
posed to the genuineness of the phenomena and the whole spiritual 
theory. After several sessions with different mediums, the committee 
made the following report to the Society, at Its meeting on Wednesday 
evening, October 22,1856.
To the New York Philosophical Society o f the Mechanics’ In- 
. s titu te :

G e n t l e m e n  :— The committee appointed for the purpose of 
procuring evidence upon the subject of spiritual manifestations 
beg leave respectfully to report,

That they’have endeavored to give the subject that candid 
and frank examination which, in their opinion, its importance 
demands, and at the same time to confine themselves to the ac
cumulation of such evidence as would be worthy the investi
gation of a scientific body, carefully recording those phenome
nal facts claiming to be the manifestations of Spirits, as they 
fell under the observation of your committee, regardless of all 
explanation and theories on the subject*

Agreeably with the request of the medium, the company 
took their seats around a large mahogany table. Each one 
was requested to write the names of some of his departed 
friends on separate pieces of paper, so that no one_could see 
him write, and roll each paper containing a single name up in 
the form of a bullet, and mix them together so that he himself 
could not tell one from the other. This being done, the whole 
of the paper bullets, amounting to about one hundred, were 
placed in one heap in the middle of the table, and thoroughly 
mixed together. After sitting about three quarters of an hour 
with hands placed on the table, with the palms downward, un
der a strong gas light, the medium’s hand wrote, “ Lower the 
gas light a little,1’ which was done. A t length three raps were 
distinctly heard by the wholejcompany, which the medium said 
was the announcement of a  Spirit presence. The medium 
then asked, “ Is there a Spirit present whose name is on any 
of these papers ?” to which three raps were made. Here the 
medium explained that three raps meant y e s ; that one signi-

* The Report embraces also, two interviews with Mrs. Cora V. L. 
Hatch (medium), but the press of other matter upon our columns com. 
pels us to omit that portion of it, which we*do with the less regret, as 
that which we publish covers mainly the whole field of fact explored by 
the society’s committee, as set forth in their Report.

fied n o ; two, doubtful; and five, a call for the alphabet, which 
definitions we adopted upon his authority, merely for the sake 
of brevity.

The medium"then took all the paper bullets into one hand, 
and picked out with the other, one by one, asking at each bul
let, “ Is this the one?” until the whole pile was nearly called 
over. Finally, three raps were heard, which the medium said 
indicated that the bullet in which was written the name of the 
Spirit, was reached. The bullet thus selected was placed in the 
hands of one of the committee, when the question was asked, 
“ Will you indicate the person who wrote the name on the pa
per ?” Three raps. Commencing at the left of the medium, 
each person asked, “ Was it I?” until Mr. Mann was reached, 
to whom three raps were immediately given in response. The 
paper was then handed to him. Question.— Before opening the 
paper, will you rap out the name that is written on it? Three 
raps were given, followed by a call for the alphabet. The al
phabet was then carefully called over to the letter M, when 
three raps were heard. This process was repeated, until the 
name Mary was spelled out; whereupon the paper hall was 
opened, and the name of Mary found plainly written thereon, 
which Mr. Mann said was his writing, Mr. Mann wrote a num
ber of relationships on a piece of paper, which paper was 
passed to another gentleman present, who numbered them 1,2,  
3, 4, 5, 6. The paper was then passed to another, who turned 
it, with the writing down, upon the table and called over the 
numbers, but received no answer. The same process was re
peated by writing a number of places, and asking the Spirit to 
indicate the one at which she died. This was answered cor
rectly. The same process was gone through with respect to 
the birth-place of the Spirit purporting to communicate, and 
answered correctly. The medium’s hand seized, in quite a con
vulsive manner, a pencil, and commenced writing from right to 
left, very rapidly; and when finished, the paper had to be 
turned and placed between the light and the eye, when the 
following was found to read, from left to r ight:

“ My dear mortal son ! do you remember how my little finger was 
bent, on my left hand ?”

Mr. Mann said that he did not remember the circumstance, 
but as he was only eight years old when she died, he may have 
forgotten it, or perhaps he never knew it. He asked if it conld 
bring the Spirit of his sister to the circle, to which the medium 
wrote as before: J

“ Yes, my son, I will go for her ;”she is not far distant”
Here, a succession of loud raps announced the presence of 

another Spirit The paper balls were again called over as be
fore, and one selected. The company asked again in turn, 
“ Was it I who wrote the name on this paper ?” until it reached 
Mr. Whitman, when three raps were heard. The ball was then 
put aside from the rest, and Mr. Whitman wrote down the 
names he had written when he made his paper balls and num
bered them, and asked the question, “ Was it number 1, 2, 
3 V  etc., but received negative answers to all the questions.

After repeating the questions several times with the same re
sults, the medium snatched a pencil in the same spasmodio 
manner as before, and wrote, “ There is no name on the paper, 
it is TO;” whereupon the paper was opened out and seventy 
found written on it, which Mr. Whitman said he then recollec
ted to have written among his papers as the age of his mother 
when she died. The hand of the medium then moved convul
sively toward Mr. Whitman, and crossed out the name of 
mother, which had been written among other relationships on 
a paper before him. The medium then wrote as before, the 
following: , ;

“ My darling child! I  am with thee every moment; I  watch over 
thee and direct thee in thy ways. Often do I  give thee life, and make 
thee a pure mother’s child. I  will direct and make thee a pure child. 
I  came with thee here, and with angel love do I give thee strength.

THY ANGEL MOTHER.”

“ I  watch thy pillow, and make thy dreams like angel dreams, and thy 
pathway like the pathway of those who live by truth, and make their 
beds in higher kingdoms.”  ... ?; ... , t.

Question.— Where did you spend the most of your life? 
Answer.— 18, 15, 24, 2, 21, 18, 25. This was unintelligible to 
all. The medium then wrote, “ Compare the figures with the 
alphabet, and that will tell thee where I spent a portion of my 
life.” The alphabet was then set down and numbered, com
mencing at A, when the following letters were found to corre
spond to the figures, 18 r, 15 o, 24 x, 2 b, 21 tr, 18 r, 25 Y, 
(Roxbury.) Answer correct Ques.— Where did you spend 
the last of your life? (No answer.) Q.—Where did you pass 
away? A.— (Written,) “ Lan.” Q.— Do you mean Lancas
ter? A.— Yes— correct. The hand of the medium then 
seized the hand of Mr. Whitman and shook it convulsively two 
or three times. Q.—Where were yon born ? N o answer.
Q.— I wish to know very much ; will you not tell me ? A.—  
My dear child, a Spirit tells me to go for another strong one, 
to make some alterations in the table, which I will do, and re
turn in five minutes. In exactly five minutes, by a number of 
watches, raps were heard, and the medium wrote :

“ The Spirit says it is going to make the table heavy and light for 
the company, if it can.”

Mr. Whitman replied, “ Thank you, mother; good night” 
Then the medium wrote:

“ I  will stay with thee to-night, dear ; do not think that I  will leave.
THY DEAR MOTHER.”

Mr. Whitman asked, Who is the friend that is going to 
operate oh the table? Medium wrote, “ Wilton J. Marsh.” 
No one knew him. The medium wrote, “ Ho is a friend to 
all.” .

The table was then lifted at the end by Messrs. Chisholm, 
Rodgers and others, who agreed that there was sometimes a 
difference in the weight, being, at one time, when the Spirit 
was asked to make it light, considerably lighter than when it 
was requested to make it heavy. Here Mr. Spear, who lives 
in the house, went down stairs, and returned with one of Cha- 
tillon’s improved spring balances of twenty-four pounds capa-
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city. The balance was placed by several persona at the side j 
opposite the medium, with all the hands removed from that 
side, and found to weigh at one time thirteen pounds, at ano
ther twenty-four pounds, and again beyond the capacity o f the 
balance. The raps now indicated that the alphabet was 
Wanted. The alphabet was then called, and “ good night” was 
spelled out.

The above communications were generally written from 
right to left, so as to be read from the opposite side, and fre
quently upside down, and occasionally from left to right, and 
in all cases with no apparent mental effort on the part of the 
medium, who generally looked in a different direction from 
the writing, and often conversed upon some foreign matter 
with the same apparent ease as if his hand were not employed. 
Among many of the written answers to questions of the cir
cle, the medium would stretch himself over the table, and 
write ou the paper in front of the questioner, commencing the 
first line at the end of the paper nearest the medium, and the 
next line further from the medium but nearer to the questioner, 
and so on until the communication would be finished, when 
the questioner could read it as it lay before him. ,

SE C O N D  NIG H T.
74 St. Mark’s Place, Wednesday evening, Oct. 29. Present, 

G. A. Redman, medium, G. W . Glaze, John B. Whitman, J. 
W . Reid, Clinton Roosevelt, Elizabeth Spear, J. W. Morton, 
Captain Chas. Stewart, James Chisholm.

The gentlemen all took their seats around the* same table 
used on the previous evening, in the same order as before, 
with hands on the table, whilst a young lady played a number 
of pieces on the piano. In about three quarters of an hour, 
at the close of a piece of music, the medium’s hand wrote,

“  O, how sweet that is ! Dear, will you sing another T e m ily .”

I t was then made known that Emily was the name of Mr. 
Whitman’s daughter, who died some weeks since, an aunt to 
the young lady who played the piano. As this was announced, 
three raps, signifying Yes, were made. Mr. Whitman asked 
what piece it would have played next, when the alphabet was 
called for, and “ Life is but a strife” was spelled out and signed 
** Emily.” Q. Would you like to talk with Elizabeth ! Ans. 
“ Yes.” Q. Are you happy! Ans. “ I am improving.” Q. 
“ Are you more happy than when here ?” Ans. “ Yes.” The 
medium’s hand then reached out, took up a pencil and com
menced to write, but threw it back, when the medium said 
that it wanted a sharp pencil. After the pencil had been 
sharpened in rather a hasty manner, and handed back, he made 
another attempt at writing, but threw it back again, when it 
was again sharpened. This was repeated several times, until 
finally the hand commenced writing from left to right very 
slowly, and continued until, in a very neat hand, the following 
communication was finished. '

“M y  D e a r  L i z z i e — I  wish you would sit for me, and in a short time I 
will be able to communicate through thee alone. Do sit fo e  me, my 
dear, and I  will soon come to thee and give thee independent manifest- 
ationa. E m ily .”

Some remarks here were made to the effect that the above 
was quite a specimen of a lady’s hand. Mr. Whitman took 
from his pocket a letter which had been written by his daugh
ter Emily some time before her death, and the two writings 
were compared, the company agreeing that there was a strong 
resemblance, when the medium wrote, “ It is as near like my 
hand as I could make it, dear father.” Here three strong raps 
were heard, as the medium thrust his hands forward toward 
Mr. Reid. The medium then seized a pencil and wrote as fol
low s:

“ I  am standing by thy side, and came in with thee, and have been 
by thy side all day. I  am thy Spirit guide. t . j a ffr a y .”

After the writing was finished, the medium thrust the paper 
toward Mr. Reid. After examining the communication, Mr. 
Reid said that T. Jaffray was an uncle of his, and that he had 
written bis name on one o f the papers which he had rolled up, 
and that the writing resembled that of his uncle very much. 
The medium then wrote, “ Was there any peculiarity on my 
person to which Mr. Reid replied, I can not remember. Me
dium wrote, “ Think—about my face.” Mr. Reed : I can not 
recollect. The medium drew the profile of a man’s face on 
the paper, and when finished drew a line from the eye to the 
opening of the nose. After a short pause, Mr. Reid said that 
he could not recollet, when the medium wrote, “ D o you not 
remember that one eye watered very m uch! After a little re
flection, Mr. Reid said that he now faintly recollected that

there was something the matter with his eye—that it did wa
ter ; thinks he had a piece of silver in the corner of his eye. 
Medium then wrote, “ Ah, yes; now you have it.” The me- 
medium stretched out his hand toward Mr. Reid, and took him 
by the hand and shook it very violently. Mr. Reed remarked 
that^he was the last man that he expected any* communication 
from—also that when the medium thrust his hands toward 
him, he felt a powerful shock as if electrified, and that his 
uncle was a very strong map when living here. Three raps 
were heard, which the medium said was affirmative. The me
dium then wrote, -

“ My dear mortal nephew, even when you least think, my Spirit 
watches thee and guides thee through many principles of thought. 
Though this truth may be as yet in its infancy, still like a child it 
grows and becomes a strong and powerful principle, as the germ is un
folded to a tree of gigantic size. My child, God hath given thee a 
duty, and great it is. Let not thy slumbering principles remain dor
mant, lest the usury required at thy hand should be lost.

Thy Spirit guide, , T. ja f f r a y .”

“ I will come to thee to night, and rap on thy pillow at one o’clock. 
Do not be excited, but passive, and you will hear me rap quite strong.” 

Mr. Reid then asked three questions secretly, and received 
responsive raps. He then asked aloud, if the duty referred to 
was a personal one, and received one rap (no) in answer. He 
then asked aloud, Was it before Spiritualism came up ? The 
medium then wrote, “ Yes, you have the impression correct;'it 
was sometime before Spiritualism commenced. Yon will yet 
have stranger things developed to your mind, which others 
will be wholly ignorant of.”

Mr. Reid asked, W ould you like to send any message to 
your mother! Ans. “ Y es; I  would like her to come.” Mr. 
Reid said, “ I then bid you good night,” to which the medium 
wrote, “ No, I will stay with you to night.”

There were now three light raps heard, which the medium 
said was from another Spirit who wished to communicate, 
while he took the paper balls into one hand, and asked if the 
Spirit would indicate the paper upon which its name was writ
ten. Ans. Three raps. He then took the halls and laid them 
on the table, one after anothe'r, until three raps were heard. 
The paper thus selected was handed by the medium to Capt. 
Stewart as belonging to him. The call for the alphabet was 
then made by the usual number of raps. The alphabet was 
called over, and the name “ Elizabeth” spelled out. On open
ing the paper, it was found that “ Elizabeth” was written on it 
by Captain Stewart. Medium then wrote, “ Yes, it is I ; let us 
talk together; I have so much to say. 0  how happy I am 
that I can come here to-night!” The medium handed this 
communication to Capt. Stewart, who read it with evident 
emotion and prolonged silence, when the medium again wrote,
“ Do let us talk together;” and handed that to Capt. Stewart, 
who read it, hut continued silent and thoughtful. The me
dium wrote again, “ Won’t you speak to me 3” Captain Stew
art then wrote some questions secretly, and received a response 
by raps. The medium then wrote a long communication, and 
gave it to Capt. Stewart, and then wrote, “ Keep this from the 
company.” The medium then wrote, “ I come every day and 
sit on your knee ; do you love to have me do s o !” to which 
Capt. Stewart answered, Yes. Capt. Stewart told the medium 
to ask “ the little dear if she was happy!” The medium 
wrote, “ I am not lit tle ; I  grow. I do not write this myself; 
a high Spirit helps me to do it.” Capt. Stewart asked who 
the Spirit was that helped to w rite; the medium wrote, “ Law
rence.” Q. What Lawrence! Ans. “Abbot.” Capt. Stewart 
then stated to the company that this communication purport
ing to come from his daughter, was pertaining to a private mat
ter which he had [in hand, but would be made public shortly. 
He further stated that the communication advised and guarded 
him against persons well described, and that it predicted re
sults, all of which he could clearly appreciate. H e said that 
it was to him already quite satisfactory, but when the matter 
should have become public, it m u tt  be regarded as the most 
indubitable proof of spiritual manifestations that has yet trans
pired.

The medium now selected another paper ball from the heap 
in tbe middle of tbe table, and handed it  to Mr. Whitman. 
The question “ W hat is on this paper!” was then asked. The 
medium then wrote, “ There are three letters on the paper, ono 
is H or G ; I do not give thee all, for the better test it is the 
writing"— upon opening the paper, R. G. S. was found written 
on it. Mr. Whitman then asked the name of the Spirit who

was communicating with him, when the medium wrote, “ De- 
borah.” Neither Mr. Whitman nor any other person present 
appeared to know who “ Deborah” was. The medium then 
wrote, “ I know Mr. Low.” Q “ What, Seth L ow !" A. No. 
The medium wrote, “ I lived up the Alley in Hanover street, in 
Boston, near rarkman’s." Mr. Whitman Baid he knew the 
locality perfectly well, but he could not recollect the name D e
bora. Mr. Whitman then asked if Deborah was a colored 
person! when a great number and variety of raps were heard 
under the table,; after which five raps were distinctly heard, 
which the medium said was the call for the alphabet, when, by 
the same method heretofore described, tbe words, “ Good 
night” were spelled. The medium then wrote, “ W e give these 
demonstrations as long as we are certain of results; then we 
ask leave to desist.

THIRD SIGHT.

7 4  S t . M a r k ’s  P l a c e ,  October 3 1 ,  1 8 5 8 .  

Present, J. A. Redman, medium, G. W. Glaze, J. B. W hitm an,
J. W. Reid, G. Roosevelt, Jas. Chisholm, Henry Speer, Dr. Van- 
dervide, J. W. Norton and Andrew Tinike.

The gentlemen all took their seats at the table as on tbe two 
previous occasions, while one of the ladies of the family played 
and sang several favorite pieces of music, during which Mr 
Roosevelt and others remarked that they heard the table give 
out 'sensations similar to that of a Leyden jar. The hand of 
the medium was attracted toward that of Mr. Roosevelt. Dur
ing the musical performance, the medium took up a pencil and 
wrote very slowly the name Thot. W ayatt several times. No 
one seemed to know who this was, o r . what it  meant. The 
medium again wrote in the same handwriting,

“ Yes, it is I. I am enjoying the harmony, so unlike the harmony of 
spiritual chords. I watch each note, but so imperfet that an ear used 
to sweet chords in other worlds would dislike, but my spirit enjoys 
most the — — This sounds as it is played by mortal fingers, and I
would the more-----  thos. wyatt.”

After a sboit pause, Mr. Reid said that it would be indeed 
strange if  it were the man he thought it might be, when three 
raps were heard. Mr. Reid asked in writing, if  it had been 
Chaplain to George III., when the medium wrote, “ I was the 
chaplain to George III. The medium then wrote, “ Yes, thy 
uncle, J. Reid, is by thy side. Thy gragdfather, J. Reid, 
is by thy side.” Here a variety of raps were heard under 
the table. Mr. Reid then asked aloud, Is Thomas Wyatt 
here! when three raps were heard. Mr. Reid wrote a 
question privately, and asked it mentally, and the medium 
wrote, “ If you know the place, I will not tell y o u ; if  you 
don’t, I  will, because there are some strange minds in your 
midst, with little true philosophy. Mr. Reid asked another se
cret question, during which time there was some conversation 
among the party concerning the manner in which the exami
nation should be conducted—when the medium w rote: “ Per
sons are apt to make many suggestion, but I  prefer to deal 
with one.” Mr. Reid then, in following up his inquiries, asked, 
W as it in England! to which a negative rap was made. 
Q. W as it in France! Ans. Three raps. The medium then 
wrote, “ God bless thee, my friend.” Three raps were then 
heard, and the medium wrote, “ Open the door; Charles Reid 
wants to oome in.” I don’t  admire some persons in this pro
miscuous assembly; I prefer to commuuicate with thee pri
vately.” The medium then wrote a communication and handed 
it to  Mr. Reid, saying that it was for himself privately. Mr. 
Reid then explained that the communication was responsive to 
his questions, and relevant; that the subject of inquiry was a 
document lost many years ago, and that the Spirit says it is in 
a certain town in France. Mr. Reid also stated that Charles 
Reid, for whom the door was requested to be opened, was his 
father, who died —  years ago.

In the course of the evening, Mr. Chisholm frequently ex
pressed some impatience at not being able to get a communi
cation, stating that if he could get something to himself, it 
would be more satisfactory and convincing. The medium wrote 
the following communication, and handed it to Mr. Chisholm:

“ Not that thy Spirit is not in a condition, bnt that wo prefer to 
see thee silently progress before we give thee p erttm a l evidence. I 
can not write in our native language, because I  have to write or com
municate through the Spirit who attends the medium. B e  not under
standing our dialect, I  can not make him understand i t  Deeper than 
earth’s talents, more firm than the mountains of earth, are these truths, 
and the mind that fails to labor to know for himself, loses a gem that 
time and spiritual experience can not repair. Labor to understand these 
things, but do not despair though we refuse to satisfy thy thirsty mind
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• t  once. Know that the deeper the truth, the more difficult to reach 
and understand. Thou shalt surely know and enjoy these privileges, 
eternal philosophy and spiritual truth.

Thy Spirit guardian and would be adviser,
ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.”

The medium again wrote and handed to Mr. Chisholm the 
following: .

“ Yes, I came in with Alex., and If you are passive you shall surely 
have evidence. God grant that thy soul may understand, and not be 
laboring under deep misunderstanding. d . chibholm.”

The medium snatched from Mr. Chisholm a paper on which 
he had written and numbered six different places of relation
ships, and when they were called off, the raps were heard at 
the right number. Mr. Chisholm here explained to the com
pany that Alexander Chisholm was his grandfather, and died 
about —  years ago, and that D. Chisholm was his nncle, who 
had been dead about —  years, and that he had written both 
these names among others on each evening of the examination; 
that he had been very anxious about a communication to him
self personally, until shortly before the above was written, when 
he had ceased to expect anything of the kind, but was quite 
surprised when the medium handed over to him the communi
cation. Mr. Chisholm was still anxious for something more, 
when the medium wrote: ■

“ I shall write to thee no more to-night. Think on what thou hast 
got, my child, and know that we love thee as a mortal seeker for truth, 

Thy friend and well-wisher, Alexander.”
The medium then took three paper balls from the heap that 

lay in the middle of the table, and put them into the hand of 
Mr. Roosevelt, and then took two away, leaving one. Mr. 
Roosevelt asked what name was on the paper, when the medium 
wrote, “ Henry.” The paper was then opened, and *‘ Henry” 
was found written on it by Mr. Roosevelt. Mr. RoOsevelt then 
asked if Henry would tell where he died, when three raps were 
given. Mr. Roosevelt then wrote down several places, and 
numbered them, and asked the questions by numbers, and re
ceived three raps at the right place. Mr. Roosevelt then went 
through the same process in regard to the disease of which 
Henry had died, and was equally successful. The medium took 
up a pencil and wrote: u,

“ The only evidence to thee is thy own experience in the World unseen, 
and doubted by thee ; but if you will persist, you may gtsind alone.”
' The company here were somewhat engaged -in conversation 

upon the subject of. investigation, when the medium wrote,
“ Thob. Wtatt : I do not answer questions but I wilt give you a word. 

Nature is fraught with many lessons, every shrub, every breath of air, 
every act of nature’s servant animals and mortals is fraught with some 
object and that object is reflected upon the future. Friend, if thou 
hast a soul, if thou hast one ray of progress like the plant, then let 
not these little dewey drops fall from thy blossoming Spirit, lest thou 
dost wilt and die like witless infidels. thomas wyatt.”

[Signed] CLINTON KOOSEVELT,
GEO. W. GLAZE, J. B. WHITMAN,

* J. W. EEID, JAMES CHISHOLM.

UNI VERS OLOGY.
NUMBER SEVEN.

BY STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.
Wo arrive, in fine, at the proper beginning point of the 

strictly Scientific investigation of the Universe. The several 
articles that precede have conducted us hither, and cleared the 
ground of obstructions. The basis of Science lies in the Ex
treme Material World, which is the Dual Degree in the Series, 
1. M ind ;  2. W orld ;  and in the Lines of Limitation between 
the Points, Pontocles, Objects and Events of that World— the 
Logic of Matter—instead of its substance. These constitute 
the Dual Degree in the Series,"1. Substance, 2. F orm ; or, 
1, Reality, 2. Law. Science is itself of the Dual Degree, and 
sympathises with the corresponding Degree in all things. ’

The Logic of Matter relates to the Lines of Separation of all 
kinds—which are also the Lines of Connection, and so, gene
rally, of Relation—between the Particles and Masses of Matter 
considered as stationary in Space, and between the States of 
Matter considered as changing or Successive in Time. Every 
Object is bounded by certain Faces or Surfaces which, taken 
together, constitute its Form. Every surface is, when analyzed, 
reduced to a Lateral succession of Liues (that is, to a number 
of Lines placed side by side), and every Line is, when analyzed, 
reduced to a Serial succession of Points (that is, to a number 
of Points succeeding each other as a Series). The Primary 
Element of All Form is, therefore, the Point, and the Secondary 
Element the Line. But it is all Secondary Things (the Dual 
Degree in all spheres), with which Intellect, Law, Logio and 
Science especially sympathize. Hence it is the Lines of <

Matter, especially, which make the subject the Logic of Matter, 
Points and Surfaces entering into the account only in a subor
dinate Sense. The special Science of Form, the first two ele
ments of which are the Point and Line, is called Geometry 
(which means Earth-measuring, from its first application to the 
Surveying of Lands). In this Science the Point is merely de
fined as Position without Extension, or as the End of a Line, 
and then the student passes directly to the consideration of 
Lines. Hence the Line of Form, or of Matter stationary in 
Space, may almost be regarded as the Sole subject of investi
gation in Geometry. Lines first unite or connect Points; but, 
in the second place, they separate Spaces or Objects contained 
in Space; and, since it is the secondary feature of all things, 
with which Science has a special Sympathy, it is the Line, as 
the Instrument of Separation or Division, which takes prece
dence in the Scientific or Logical Order, over the Line as an 
Instrument of Connection. Analysis is the Leading Intellec
tual Function, and Synthesis is the subordinate.

But Objects not only exist in Space, and are bounded or 
limited by the Lines which separate them, but they succeed 
each other in Time— either new objects replacing old ones, or 
the same object reappearing in a new state— and these Ap
pearances in Time, are likewise divided by imaginary Lines of 
Succession, and are also united, by a Line, into a chain of 
Events; these Lines involve, also, the idea o f Points—the 
Point, in Time, for example, from which an Event began to 
happen, and the Point at which it is finished. Changes in 
Time constitute Motion or Movement, and all motion is attri
buted to a Causative Force upon which it rests, as a Ground, 
and from which it proceeds in the same manner as Form rests 
upon Substance as a Ground, and proceeds from it. Force 
corresponds, therefore, to Substance, and Motion to Form, 
Force to a Point from  which—Projectile Force, or a Point to 
which— Attraction, and motion to the Line of Connection. 
The Science which treats of the Laws of Motion as resulting 
from Forces, is called Dynamics (from the Greek word mean
ing Force), or Rational Mechanics. I prefer the word Dyna- 
mology to rid us of the plural form of the word, and furnish 
the appropriate adjective, Dynamological.

Form, the subject of Geometry, has, then, Extension in 
Space; and Motion, the Subject of Dynamology, the Duration 
in Time. As between Duration and Extension, Duration is 
Unial and Extension Dual. W e necessarily conceive of Dura
tion as proceeding in a Single Line or Direction—a Perpendi
cular to the Point of Departure. Extension may proceed in 
an Infinity of Directions, like Horizontal Lines, diverging from 
a Point in the same Plane. Duration, and consequently Time, 
correspond to the Perpendicular Line. W e say, instinctively, 
“ Dotvn the current of Time,” or “ the Line of Descent," in 
speaking of subsequent Time, and “ a S ig h  Antiquity” in 
speaking of Prior Time. Extension, and consequently Space, 
correspond to the Horizontal Line or Plane. The word Ex
tension—stretching out—refers, etymologically, to Outward
ness, and not to Upwardness or Downwardness. W hen we 
think of Space we naturally think on a Level, and not of Up 
nor Down.

The Historical Conception of Creation gives also Motion as 
prior to Object; the exertion of a Force, the operation of a 
Cause as prior to an Effect The Historical or Natural Order 
gives, therefore, the Series, Duration first, Extension second; 
or Time first, and Space second. But since Science sympa
thises everywhere with Secondaries rather than with primaries, 
Form and Geometry are more fundamental, in the Scientific 
Point of view, than Motion and Dynamology. The Logical 
Order gives, therefore, the Series, 1. Extension, 2. Motion, or 
1. Space, 2. Time. , <

Within the Domain of Space, Substance (Point) is first, and 
Form (Line) is second, historically; and Form (Line) first, and 
Substance (Point) second, logically or scientifically.

Science gives the precedence, therefore, to the External 
World or Nature over the Internal World, or Mind; and 
within the External World it gives the precedence to Station 
over Motion, or to the World regarded as stationary in Space, 
over the same natural world regarded as undergoing changes 
in Time. A  world of matter existing in Space iB extended, 
and the first Element of Extension is the Line. The funda
mental Science is, therefore, apparently Line-Science, or other
wise Geometry. ‘ !

Although Points are the Limits of Lines, and Surfaces the

Limits of Solids, the Line which is the Limit of Surfaces serves, 
representatively, for all Limitation, in the same manner as Two 
is representative of all Plurality. 1. Point, 2. Line, 3. Surface; 
these three are all the ideal objects susceptible of serving as 
Limits in the Universe. Of these the Line being Second or 
Dual is sympathetic with Logic or Science, which is also Dual, 
and so ranks first, and is'Yepresentative of the others. Hence, 
again, the seeming beginning-point of Science is the conside
ration of the properties of the Line. W e are not yet, however, 
quite at the absolute beginning- Let us take a step downward.

A  Limit is the Adjective or Attribute of that which is 
Limited. Form, which consists of Limitation, is, therefore, Ad
jective to Substance, or Reality. It cleaves to that which is 
included by it, and falls away from that which is excluded. 
Hence, Substance and its Form furnish conjointly the notion 
of matter, or C o n c r e t e  Existence. Concrete is from the Latin 
con and cresco, and means grown together. All actual things 
perceived by the senses are, therefore, Concrete, or belong to 
the Concrete sphere of E x i s t e n c e , ; ri j

If Substance he considered by itself, or Form by itself, or if 
any other Elements which naturally co-exist *» the Concrete 
are distinguished, and so for separated from each other by a 
mental effort, as it is possible to separate them, this act of 
Mental Separation of things actually united, is called Abstract 
lion. To abstract is from the Latin, abs and traho, and means 
to draw asunder.

The Science of Form, or Geometry, is therefore an Ab
stract Science. Still it is not the most Abstract. The no
tion of Form cleaving to the notion of Substance is always 
partially concreted with it. The Line in Geometry is viewed 
in the unial phase of its dual function, as divider, which is to 
limit or bound a figure to which figure it belongs as an element 
and an attribute. To limit or bound is to inclose; to inclose is 
to nnityize. The dual phase of the same function of the Line is 
to separate or divide—to dualize. To conceive this we must 
arrive at the notion of pure difference—of the Line not as be
longing to a one figure or object which it hounds, hut as 
equally belonging to either of two figures or portions of space 
or objects between which it occurs. In this event, two objects 
are before the mind at the same instant, beside the line of 
division between them. This twoness is Number. The several 
objects or real Ones involved in the number Two are equally 
before the mind at the same tim e; and the ideal line, or dif
ference which divides them, and makes them two, is abstracted 
from each of them, as belonging no more to one than to the 
other. Pure abstraction does not, therefore, belong to Geo
metry, nor to Mechanical Science, in which the line belongs to 
the single object or event limited. It is reserved for Number 
or numeration, the Science of which is the calculus (including 
Arithmetic and Algebra). Geometry and Dynamology are, 
therefore, the Concrete and Arithmetic, and Algebra the A b 
stract department of Mathematic». ‘

In the same manner as Geometry gives precedence to the 
line over the point—to the dual over the unial element of Con
crete mathematics^—so calculation, or the science of number, 
prefers the number Two to the number One, the dual to the 
unial element of Abstract Mathematics. Geometry begins pro
perly in the line instead of the point, and Number in twoness 
instead of oneness. There is no proper numbering so long as 
one object only is before the mind. The notion of number is 
fundamentally identical with the notion of division or twoness,

In ultimate analysis, therefore, the true beginning points of 
all science are in the Number Two, and the p u r e  n o t io n  o x  

L i n e  o r  d i f f e r e n c e . The first step in demonstrating thecor- 
respondential unity of the different departments of Science 
should concern the relation between Abstract and Concrete 
Mathematics—between Arithmetic and Geometry— the first 
and second stages in Scientific ascension—hence, between the 
number two and the line. We are, therefore, now for the first 
time, prepared to begin the work of demonstration.

Mysterious P rofession.—“  N ow, Tom.” said the printer of a country 
newspaper, in giving directions to his apprentice, “ put the ‘ Foreign 
Leaders’ into the galleys, and lock ’em np—let ‘ Napoleon’s remains’ 
have a large head—distribute the * Army in the East’—take up a line 
and finish the ‘ British Ministers’ make the ‘ Young Princess to run on 
the Duchess of Kent’—move the ‘ Kerry Hunt’ out of the chase—get 
your stick and finish the ‘ Horrid Murder’ that Joe began last night— 
wash your hands and come into dinner, and then see that all the ‘pi’ is 
cleared up.”
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“Jut eberlj ir̂ nbe fully pe^n^eè io bi$ otoi) ioìoò.’
. C H A R L E S  P A R T R I D G E ,

Editor and Proprietor.
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REMOVAL.
The office of the Spibitcai, Telegraph, Including the Book Depart

ment, Is removed from this date, two doors, into Appleton’s Publishing 
House, 316 & 348 Broadway, at the head of the stairs. This change 
has been rendered imperative from the fact, that the Tabernacle Build
ing which we have occupied for the last two years, is about to be torn 
down, and its p'ace supplied with a palatial structure, in accordance 
With the spirit of the times.

RELATIONS OF MIND AND MATTER.
In offering a few words on the relations of mind and matter, 

we do not propose to treat the subject dogmatically. Our aim 
is simply to place ourselves by the side of other inquirers, with 
the wish, rather than the expectation, of shedding light upon 
it. But in fields of this description, the investigator reaps a 
reward in the labor itself. Every new effort of the mind adds 
to  its strength. Each higher flight prepares one’s wings for 
something loftier still. The first receptiou of a thought or 
principle, if it be of any considerable magnitude, is necessarily 
partial. W e can not grasp everything at once; but these first 
steps are important as leading on to others— as a prelude to 
that fuller knowledge and mastery of nature toward which the 
human mind so constantly aspires. , ;

Matter may be defined to be substance extended, having a 
body, whether visible or tangible, or not. Light, caloric, elec
tricity and magnetism, are classed with earth, wood and stone, 
under the head of matter. Substance must he held to include 
something more. Substance is being, that which really is, whe
ther it have a tangible-visible body, or any body, or not. Thus 
thoughts are substantial entities. They do more work than 
hands in molding the affairs of the world, in adjusting social 
relations, in revolutionizing nations, in developing mankind. 
Love is substance. On our loves hinge our happiness or misery, 
more than on all beside. W e know that our loves are real, 
living and substantial, though they are not material. Our 
Spirit friends in communicating with us, often make this dis
tinction between matter and substance. Swedenborg has done 
the same. ' . ■ , .

This necessary distinction will enable us, or at least aid us, 
to separate the different planes on which we act— the mental, 
the affeetional and the material—-from each other, and to con
template them as distinct realities. From the nature of our 
external conformation, and our delving all our lives here in 
matter, matter becomes to us in seeming the only substance. 
A ll else at first thought is unreal. But when we examine a 
little farther, we discover our error. Matter then proves to be 
the unreal, the changeable, the perishable; while mind and af
fection are imperishable and eternal.

In our attempts to oonvert these spiritual planes o f our be- 
iug into solid realms and peopled cities, tangible to us, all il
lustrations taken from natural things must at best be imper
fect Greater successes will attend our examinations of our
selves. W ithin himself each may find these planes spread 
out for his survey, and by due research, may convince himself 
that on them he chiefly lives, moves and acts, and must con
tinue to live, move and act; and a familiarity with them will 
in the end transform them in his consciousness, into a world 
more substantial than material iron or granite. .

But how shall we be able to realize the existence of a world, 
or of a Spirit, separate from matter? Perhaps we can not 
fully. Perhaps it is not necessary that we should, inasmuch as 
we expect always to some extent to remain conjoined to mat- 
te r ; inasmuch as the heavens themselves, and Spirits, even in 
their celestial development, are still supposed to retain some
thing from the rudirnental material through which they have 
been outwrought. Still, separate from matter, and separate 
from our ultimate spiritual bodies, remains the soul, the life 
within— the mbstans, the root, the power, o f all which we have 
ever been, or can b e ; and around this center of our being circle 
the worlds o f thought and affection, like planets round a suu.

Worlds of this description, it will be seen, may germinate 
vegetation and produce fruits without exhaustion— forces of 
this nature may act forever and create, without depletion. The 
inception of a thought and its utterance take nothing from the 
mind. On the contrary it is enriched by elaborating and 
giving. The more it dispenses to others, the greater is its ca
pacity to confer. So is it also with the world of love. The 
more flowers and fruits it bears, the more it may. The more 
our affections are exercised and developed, the more love we 
have to bestow. ,

The mind that is accustomed to see nothing beyond matter, 
will find a difficulty in clothing mere thoughts and loves with 
a garment of substantiality, or in other words, as it is some
times expressed, of “ making something out of nothing.” But 
mind is not a nothing. It is a something, far more real than 
matter; and as we have seen, it is of such a quality that it can 
“ produce” other somethings, without exhaustion of its supplies, 
or diminishing itself. Illustrations of this principle exist on the 
natural plane. The sun of our system has furnished light— a 
substance outflowing from it in volumes not to he measured, for 
myriads of successive ages; but does any one suppose that in 
this rich and benevolent labor, that grand orb has impoverished 
himself in the least—lost any of his substance ?

The sun is a generator of natural forces, electrical and mag 
netic; and in this respect is a symbol of creative mind. As the 
human soul thinks and loves, so the sun shines and warms; 
and both may he regarded as illustrations of the modus of the 
Deity in his material creations. Mind consumes no part of it
self in its con stru ction s.It is the prime motor of the U ni
verse, furnishing a base, and standing behind all else with its 
exhaustless potency. This is the order of construction on the 
natural plane. It must be the same on the spiritual. Just how 
it originally produced matter, we may not be able to compre
hend; but that mind is the central power and creative princi
ple of all things, seems written with a beam of light on every
thing that is. : . ‘ > i i -

ON KICKING.
u But Je'hurun waxed fat, and kicked.*—Deut. 82:15.

The Tribune has an “ occasional correspondent” who hails 
from Boston, and signs himself “ Byles.” In the morning issue 
of May 2, there is a letter from “ Byles,” devoted to Spiritual
ism. “ Byles,” it would seem, has been mistaken for some 
other odd genius, who addresses mankind from the platform 
of the letter Q, and has something to do with the “ Spiritualist 
Question,” with which he by no means wishes to be mixed up, 
and so naturally desires to allay public excitement on that point. 
He evidently objects to shouldering all the ultraisms and fanat
icisms extant, and this “ last gallinipper” of Spiritualism  makes 
him restive.' >•' :- i: i :i ; ■ ^

Now, if  (as we more than suspect) “ Byles” and Edmund 
Quincy do interchangeably wear the same coat, and invariably 
sleep in the same bed, then are there respectable folk not a few, 
indeed all the pious and right-minded -conservators of things 
as they are, who do most religiously hold that “ Byles” the 
aforesaid is so thoroughly tainted with isms as to be wholly be
yond the power o f salt. Under these circumstances it is natu
rally soothing to the feelings to be able to join the chorus o f 
protestation which now swells the throat of the conservative 
public against modern Spiritualism. It is a good thing to be 
able to say to some Rev. Dr. Southside: “ Yon see, Doctor, 
while I am unhappily compelled to disagree with you in respect 
to some carnal matters, I can kick this new spiritual absurdity 
as heartily as yourself.” In fact, human nature will have its 
kick at something. The moment it waxes fat, like Jeshurun, it 
begins to kick. The most thoroughly snubbed Sambo in all 
the South does doubtless find a nigger under him, in his own 
imagination at least, upon whom he can safely gratify his share 
of the common propensity, and is thus kindly supplied by na
ture with the needed solace. In fact, if there be one right of 
man more inalienable than another, it  is beyond question the 
right to kick. . -

The N ew Y ork Tribune itself has been for years the com
mon kicking target o f the whole Orthodox world. In fact that 
institution has been kicked until it has become a sort of moral 
incarnation not only of Jack Bunsby’s oracular wisdom, but of 
his experience as well, for it “ rather like i t and now, having 
waxed fat under the exercise, it honors the universal law, by 
lifting its sanctified hoof now and then at modern Spiritualism, 
with as much holy zeal as any Doctor of Divinity in the. land.

The same is true of Brother “Byles” and his compeers. CapL 
Rynders and his merrymen for several years used to head 
the annual procession of saints which, during anniversary 
week, was wont to exemplify to the assembled piety of the 
land, that kicking them was doing God most essential service, in
asmuch as it was in reality kicking heresy out of the Church, 
and discord, or liberty, which is the same thing, in their esti
mation, out of the Union. So, “„Byles” and his troop of isms 
have been kicked into some consequence at last; and to main
tain the grand equilibrium so essential to the preservation of 
the universe, must have something in turn to kick at, on their 
own account; and what but Spiritualism would bear this 
conservative visitation of shoe-leather ? He and his friends 
have been kicked themselves for every ism  of which the most 
fertile Boston imagination could conceive, but that; and as 
man must kick or die, there was no safe alternative but Spirit- 
allsm to take the drubbing. . ; - > i

Beside, what a comfort it must be to him to find one lit
tle oasis in the desert of eternal warfare, on which he can stand 
as on a common platform, and “ strike hands” not only with 
“ the oppressor,” but with all the men and opinions with which 
he has battled for so many years— to be able to manifest the 
same facetious repugnance to the “ society of just men made 
perfect,” that the most respectable churchman possibly could 
do. And how refreshing, too, to join that innumerable com
pany of sympathizers, with his repugnance to anything that 
smacks of immortality, or relates in any degree to the life be
yond the grave. It being high ton in the religious world to 
cut your dearest friends the moment you have piled a block of 
marble over their cast-off garments, and to value your relatives 
only tor what they leave behind them, Byles, for once in his 
life, is on the popular side, and may with great impunity fling 
up his heels with the best of them.

But perhaps the most remarkable case of kicking that his
tory affords, and the one to which we would especially invite 
the attention of all modern kickers against Spiritualism, is  
that of Saul o f Tarsus. It would seem that Jerusalem and 
the adjacent country had been for some time infested with a 
set of enthusiasts, who kept up a perpetual din in the popular 
ear, about “ one Jesus which was dead," as all reputable people 
said, but whom they “ affirmed (p be alive 1” W ell, exclaimed 
the whole generation of Byles then extant, suppose he i s ; can’t 
he take himself quietly off without boring us with his com
pany ? W hat shocking bad taste, to be sure 1 There was 
this “ one Jesus" all snugly and comfortably executed accord
ing to the most orthodox and scientific style of the day, with a  
body of picked men to mount guard oyer his hones, and yet 
without the good manners, as the Byles party said, to lie still, 
but must needs intrude him self not alone upon the society of 
his vulgar friends, who were actually stupid enough to he edi
fied by his visitation, but upon the company of certain very 
respectable gentlemen while on a journey of pleasure and 
piety to a neighboring city, j  .

As we were saying, these fantastical, who behaved to the 
religion and respectability of their time much as some of our 
Boston friends do to the “ patriarchal institution” and its advo
cates of our day, did so rasp up the ire of Saul, that at length 
ho lifted up his foot to kick them out of the way, and finally 
both f e e t; and, so manfully did he keep the ball rolling, that 
in due time he took the command of the select party of gen
tlemen just alluded to, in order to perform the more expedi
tiously what Sam Weller would call a complicated kick, on the 
fanatics of Damascus. This; however, was Saul’s last kick. 
We learn from the history that he suffered some by the recoil; 
but be that as it may, we commend the story as related by  
himself, in the twenty-sixth chapter of Acts, to  the special 
notice of “ Byles,” with the friendly caution lhat he had better 
read it near the meridian of some sunshiny day, not only on 
account o f the delicacy o f his constitution, which might other
wise suffer from bis natural “ fear of ghosts,” but also for the 
reason that the story reads better and seems to mean more, be
ing perused in good, wholesome daylight, than when studied, 
as it generally has been, by aid of the artificial illumination of 
mere gas. h.

- ..................—* — ■-------------- -
»T h e H erald o f L ight.”

A notice of the first Number of this new Monthly, edited by Rev. 
T. L. Harris, is in type, but unavoidably crowded out, with several 
other matters intended for insertion in this week’s issue. They will 
appear in our next.
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MR. BRITTAIN’S STATEMENT-

Bro. Brittan ha3 published, in the first number of his Spirit
ual Age, a labored and lengthy statement of the financial re
sults of our late copartnership, which confirms the essential 
facts and figures in my statement, under date of the 25th of 
April.

In one item, however, which transpired nearly six years since, 
relying more on his recollection than his note given at the 
time, Mr. B. assumes to think I have made a mistake of $100. 
Be this as it may, it is scarcely worth mentioning in an amount 
of thousands. I  am sorry to see manifested, through various 
circumlocutions, a disposition to twist my kind words and good 
intentions into bad ones—to virtually make his own neglect to 
furnish himself with' a sett of our publications the occasion of 
an appeal to the sympathies of his readers. I also regret that 
he feels in the slightest degree disturbed that my simple state
ment of facts confirms what he has particularly set forth in his 
late valedictory, in the following words “ The constant labor 
of eleven years has left me neither purse nor scrip, and without 
a dwelling place, or so much as six feet of common earth to 
rest upon.” I  offered to dissolve copartnership or continue to
gether as we were, and in either case pay him $1200 per an
num, which he declined, and demanded $2,000, which I did 
not feel that the business warranted, or that onr cause or hu
manity demanded it at my hands. If he gets up a paper that 
will afford his price, with other expenses, I certainly shall re
joice with him.

Mr. B. has in this case deemed it proper to draw largely on 
an excited imagination, and to deal extensively in unwarrant
able inferences, even to giving the appearance {by arrangement 
o f  type) of a written contract of copartnership, instead of a 

' verbal one, and gives an ex parte statement of it, for the true 
one. Onr readers being generally matter-of-fact people, I do 
not think they would be interested in a discussion of inuendoes, 
neither do I think that such discussions add to the capital, at 
least, of true human sympathies; and I therefore dismiss the 
whole subject, by re-affirming my statements and figures as 
true.

Notwithstanding Mr. Brittan’s seemingly unkind inferences, 
he bears, in connection with them, the following unequivocal 
testimony at the close ofa long and pecuniarily unfortunate co
partnership :

« I  feel assured that Bro Partridge has many generous impulses; 
and it is by no means denied that he has made many personal sacrifices 
for the sake of his principles. I  rejoice to know that fortune has 
smiled on his path, and afforded him abundant facilities for gratifying 
the benevolent desires of his heart. I  am not willing to believe that 
he would do me or any one an intentional injury.”

CHARLES PARTRIDGE.

DEMOLITION AND DEMOLISHERS.
As we write, the sounds of crashing, smashing, slashing, 

dashing, are heard from the window of our new sanctum, 
while clouds of dust are borne upward on the eddying winds. 
Brickbats, joists and window frames are tumbling pell-mell to 
the ground, threatening the sconces of the unwary pedestrians 
who may approach. The building occupied in part by us as 
an office and bookstore until Friday last, whose hither extrem
ity extended to the alley opposite our new quarters, is fast dis
appearing under the strokes of pickaxe and crowbar. Already 
the room in which four days ago we sat puzzling over illegible 
manuscripts, or cudgeling our weary brain to wake up a bright 
idea, has become undistinguishablv confounded with the “ emp
ty, vast and wandering air;” and ere this paper shall have 
reached our distant subscribers, the whole devoted edifice shall 
be razed to its foundation, .

“And like an unsubstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behind.”

Even the old Tabernacle in the rear, that seminary of fanati
cism and reform, that asylum of negro minstrelsy and religion, 
that omnium gatherum of the odds and ends of all folly and 
all wisdom, is doomed to suffer the iconoclastic blow, and the 
whole space is to be occupied by another one of those magni
ficent palaces with which enterprise and architectural skill 
have been decorating our principal public thoroughfare during 
the last few years.

But lis t! another crash, causing the ground to tremble as 
by the throes o f a young earthquake I A  few strokes and 
wrenches from those brawny arms wielding the destructive 
handspike, and a whole section of brick wall, the work of a 
fortnight, is hurled into chaos! How incomparably more easy

and expeditious is the work of demolition than that of con
struction ! How much less skill, talent and effort does it re
quire! and how emphatically applicable is this remark to the 
moral as well as the physical sphere of human activity ! The 
beautiful Etruscan vase, that has cost the diligent application 
of the sculptor’s chisel during many weary months, may be 
reduced to fragments in an instant by the stroke of a rowdy’s 
bludgeon, or by the kick of an unruly jackass ; and so the 
beautiful structure of Truth which may have cost a long life of 
labor to discover and embody in an intelligible form of ex
pression, and which, if patiently studied and generally under
stood and received, would redeem a world from error and sin, 
may be rendered practically powerless to multitudes for years, 
and even for ages, by the captious misrepresentations or low 
witticisms of one who perhaps has neither the brains to com
prehend it, nor the heart to feel its importance !

If the propensity to destroy should ever be indulged, either 
in the moral or physical world, it should be with ulterior de
signs similar to those that have put in motion the brawny arms 
that are now leveling the walls visible from our windows, viz., 
that a new and more beautiful edifice may be reared in the 
place of that which is overthrown. Of those disciples of ne
gation, those apostles of unfaith, those moral Ishmaelites, 
whose hands are against every teaching or belief, however ear
nest or sincere, which does not come fully within the scope of 
their five senses, and who are continually endeavoring to over
throw and not to build up, we have little farther to say than 
that if the world of mentality were abandoned to their rule, it 
would soon be devastated of every expansive and interior 
thought, of every genial and humanitary aspiration, of every 
devout and religious affection, and immersed in a cold wintry 
night of sensualism and selfishness. Their name is Abaddon.

F,

A COLLOQUY.
S cene—Telegraph Office on moving day. Enter Mr. Flint, 

approaching to where Mr. Steel was standing, and picking up 
a copy of our paper:

M r. Flint.—S p ir it u a l  T e l e g r a p h , eh ! Umph !—Well, I 
never could understand how people can be such confounded 
fools as to believe that departed Spirits revisit the earth.

M r. Steel.—There are several things which you don’t under
stand, my dear friend, and among other things, you don’t quite 
understand what you are talking about. ,

Mr. Flint.—Umph ! Well, perhaps not, but this idea seems 
a very foolish one to me.

M r. Steel.—Would you, Sir, like to know who they are who 
believe in spiritual manifestations ? v

M r. Flint.—I would ; describe them if you please.
Mr. Steel.—They are those who think that there are a few 

things in this wide and boundless univèrse which the human 
mind has not yet quite grasped, and whose “ foolishness,” as 
you are pleased to term it, consists in postponing judgment on 
some of these until they have heard, seen, and thoroughly in
vestigated them. Now do you desire to know who are the 
most inveterate opposers of Spiritualism ? ■■■<■. '

M r. Flint.—Yes, if you please.
M r. Steel.—They are those who are able to say precisely 

what is true and what is false before they know the first thing 
about it ; they are those who, even on reading the title of that 
paper (the T e l e g r a p h )  and without looking farther to see what 
it contains, are able to exclaim, “ Fools ! how can any one be
lieve, on whatever grounds, that Spirits revisit the earth?” 
These, Sir, are the strongest opposers of Spiritualism.

M r. Flint.—Umph ! Well, it may be so. Good day, Sir. 
(Exit Mr. Flint.)

Side remark.—Mr. Flint, in striking Mr. Steel, blunted his 
sharp edge, but in the concussion a spark of fire was emitted.

Christian Spirituali»! Discontinued.
The closing Number of the third Volume of the Christian Spiritualist, 

published on the 2d instant, comes to us with the announcement that 
its course is now finished. Its publication, as it states, “ commenced 
with the Society for the Diffusion of Spiritual Knowledge, and ends 
with it.” We are sorry that we shall hereafter be deprived of its 
weekly visits. During the last year more particularly, we have re
garded the Spiritualist as among the most valuable of our spiritual pub
lications. I t has been supported chiefly by the munificenoe of one indi
vidual, who during the last three years has expended no less than 
$25,000 upon it and other matters pertaining to the cause, connected 
with the office of its publication—thus displaying a zeal worthy of all 
commendation. .

* INVESTIGATING CLASS.
This class met, as usual, at the house of Mr. Partridge, Wednesday : 

evening, April 27th, 1857, the question being:
“ Is there a sphere or world of life for man, other and beyond this 

natural world and the Spirit-world ?” :
Mr. Partridge expressed the opinion that there are plienome- 

na in the other life corresponding to what we call death Acre, 
as attending the elevation of the Spirit from lower to higher 
spheres of existence; but that the change grows less and less 
sensible at each successive step of the Spirits ascension through 
the upper worlds. <

Mr. 8. P. Andrews thought that if there was death in the - 
Spirit-world, there must be dead bodies to bury, which could 
scarcely be presumed to be the ease. :f

Mr. Partridge referred to the fact that Spirit-bodies are cre
ated and dissipated without the knowledge of other Spirits, as 1 
seemingly removing the objection to his previous remark. !

He thought the conscious surroundings of a Spirit, the forms 
and substances of the externals—its body even— marked its 
progress through worlds. Hence, if we call this world in 
which we live in these earth-forms, the first world, and the one 
which immediately succeeds what we call death, the second or 
Spirit-world, the next phenomenon of the Spirit changing a gross 
form or substance for a more sublimated form and substance, 
may again mark a division of worlds, and constitute the open
ing into the third heaven or world, or, as it is sometimes called, 
the celestial heavens. As evidences that there is “ a world of 
life for man beyond this natural world and the Spirit-world,” 
he referred to the analogies in nature, the testimony of St, 
Paul, and the Spirits that are in these days in communication 
with mortals ; and especially to the testimony of several Spirits 
who had communicated with him.

Dr. O. H. Wellington urged as a presumptive evidence 
against the hypothesis that death occurred in the Spirit-world, 
the fact that the Spirits had never said anything about the oc
currence of such changes. ,

Mr. S, P. Andrews said that he suspects that the whole of 
the spiritual-world which we cognize, or of which we have any 
possible means of becoming cognizant, has originated from the 
human family planted on this earth, and which has existed 
here comparatively a short time. Hence he thinks, whatever 
may be the future limit, if any, upon the development of Spir
its into still more refined and subtle states of existence than 
that which we now mean by spiritual, the actual development 
is limited by the highest state attained by the great men of 
this earth of the past historical period. If we can get, there
fore, at reliable communications from these great souls who 
have gone before us into the Spirit-world, he thinks we need 
look for nothing higher or beyond. ,

Mr. A. believes, on grounds all of which he will not attempt 
to explain now, that this little earth, small as it is, is the spirit« 
ual center of our solar system, and probably of the Universe, 
as the sun is the material center of this system. He greatly r 
suspects the accounts of Swedenborg, Andrew Jackson Davis 
and others, with regard to the inhabitancy of the other planets, 
by human beings, and the meeting in the Spirit-world of Spirits 
from those planets. A  being to inhabit Mercury must be a 
salamander, and not a man ; and to inhabit Neptune, he must 
be equally adapted to cold and darkness as the other to the in-, 
tensity of heat and light The conditions necessary to sustain, 
human life are very delicate, and require the nicest adjustment 
in every particular. Spiritual development must also be every
where exactly adjusted to the material. Hence, although som e: 
sort of creatures may exist everywhere where there is matter, 
it does not follow, and it can not be rationally presumed, that 
they are human unless the conditions are such as human exis-, 
tence demands. The liability to Psychology in entering into 
relations with the Spirit-world must always be borne in mind, 
and will account for many a marvel in the visions of Sweden
borg, and in the reveries of modern mediums. :

Dr. Wellington said that our remarks could not have much 
point until we determined what was the precise meaning of the 
phrase “ Spirit world,” and the limit understood to be assigned 
to that in this question.

W e all understand that there are spheres or grades of devel
opment in the life beyond the grave, but he does not under
stand what is meant by “ sphere or world of life,” as used here. 
He understood that the power, of Spirits to communicate, and
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the interest they fed in this valuable privilege, are mainly de
pendent upon two things:

1. ; A necessity that Spirits who desired more development
than they had the opportunity to secure while on the earth, 
should be able to secure this by voluntary rapport with a Spirit 
in the body who desired to live out that element of earth-life 
in which the Spirit is deficient. •: *

2. Also on the fact that when a Spirit leaves the body, it car
ries with it more or less of the magnetic aura which was pecu
liar to itself while acting in and through the earthly body, and 
which it gradually throws off. The amount or power of this 
magnetism will depend for each individual upon the attachment 
of the Spirit to the earth and earthy relations, at the time of 
the death of the body. . .

The more the soul aspires to learn the facts and principles 
of Spirit life, the less it will cling to earth, and the less of 
magnetic, power it will take with it, and consequently the less 
ability it will have to make physical manifestations.

This last has an important relation to hereditary or family 
tendencies to certain forms of disease, particularly consumption 
and hypochondria. It has been repeatedly observed that when 
a dying friend pronounces the name of another member of the 
family, that person will be the next to die, and generally with 
the same disease. Now it will be found that in these cases the 
person whose name is spoken is a peculiar favorite of the dying 
friend. This affection leads the spirit to hover around the sur
vivor who on his part thinks much of the departed, and thus 
attracts to himself the magnetic aura which produces some ef
fects like the last experience which the Spirit friend had in his 
own body, and which tends to the same form of physical dis
ease in the surviving friend. This is illustrated in the experi
ence of almost every medium.

We often see mediums who undergo each time a Spirit influ
ences them, similar sensations to those of the last sickness of 
the Spirit friend. The effect of this is so serious that the most 
sensitive mediums often object to the influence of a Spirit 
whose experience at death was peculiarly trying.

Sometimes when a Spirit influences a medium, the feelings 
■of the Spirit while in the sphere of the medium, will suggest 
its last experience in its own body, and produce similar mani
festations, unless the will of the medium and the Spirit and the 
friends unite to prevent it.

It will be seen that where'such a Spirit hovers around a sur
viving friend with whom it is in earnest sympathy, it will exert 
an influence on that friend, similar to that on such a medium, 
even though it be in a very slight degree.

But if this be continued, month after month, it will pro
mote the progress in the survivor of the disease of which the 
Spirit died in proportion to the survivor’s susceptibility, and the 
nearness of their magnetic rapport.

Dr. Wellington cited several instances in his medical prac
tice, where good effects had evidently resulted from requesting 
Spirit friends to recognize this fact, and guard against leaving 
influence on the surviving friends.

Mr. Andrews accepts the two reasons assigned by Dr. Wel
lington for the return of Spirits to earth, as among the reasons 
which exist, and thinks the relations of this subject to health, 
as suggested by the doctor, very important. There is, how
ever, another and higher reason for Spirit intercourse. The 
highest Spirits in the Heavens are, he thinks, now the most 
anxious to come into sympathetic relations with this earth, 
moved by pure benevolence and love, and so soon as they can 
find competent mediums for the deliverance of their higher 
truths, and parties here ready to accept and to entertain them, 
that Spiritualism will obtain a much higher form. He thinks 
that there are not probably more than a dozen persons in the 
whole world who are simply ready and willing to receive or 
know the truth on all subjects. Prejudice stands in the way 
of a perfectly free communication of celestial truths.

An interesting discussion and interchange of thought was enjoyed 
between the parties present, a more full report of which we are com
pelled to omit

A Snarr Running a Saw.—The people along Barber’s Run, in Jeffer
son County, Ohio, are greatly excited. The sound of a man sharpen
ing a saw has been heard at a point on the run, night after night, in a 
“ sunless glen whose sunken shrubs must weep.” Just the place for a 
ghost 1 When the quidnuncs approach the sounds cease, and commence 
on their retiring. The sawyer, unlike children, prefers to be heard, 
not seen. Tradition affirms that many yean back a saw-mill owner 
was mysteriously shot in that vicinity.

. O riginal Communications. .
SPIR ITU A L E X P E R IE N C E S  O F MR. WOOD.

Mr. Alonzo Wood, from the distant Territory of Oregon, 
writes us a long letter, in which he details some interesting 
facts of his own experience. Though Mr. Wood is fifty-seven 
years old, and never has sat in a circle where communications 
were obtained, nevertheless, be is evidently a medium for spir
itual manifestations. His experiences, it appears, commenced 
ns far back as 1831, in Indiana, and were thence transferred to 
Oregon, ho having intermediately resided both in Texas and 
Missouri. Mr. W. is a plain fanner, but his simple statements, 
which we are obliged somewhat to abridge, will be read with 
interest

: OCCURRENCES IX PARK COUNTY, INDIANA;
E ditor o f  the Telegraph—I will give you an account of some strange 

circumstances which transpired within my own knowledge. Soon after 
settling in Park County, Indiana. I let my farm out to a man for six 
years, and moved off; but it so happened that about three years after, 
he suddenly sickened and died. By the wish of the widow I took back 
the farm, and moved on it again. This was in the spring of 1831.,

We had not been there but a short time when we began to hear 
strange noises about the house. The first was a sound like a child’s 
pop-gun, very loud, in different parts of the room over our heads. It 
would come a little after dark in the evening, and continue for several 
evenings in succession ; and invariably increasing, it would give us a 
good volley or round, as a boy would naturally do in a playful mood. 
Then it would cease altogether for the time, and be superseded by 
something else. Our table, for instance, would crack as though all the 
glue was bursting loose, and would shake to that degree that the leaves 
would rattle and clatter against the legs with a loud noise while no one 
was touching it, and everything else in the room was still. This per
formance with the table usually commenced in the afternoon, and would 
continue as late as 9 or 10 o’clock in the evening.

But the occurrences that took place around the bed, which stood in 
the corner of the room where the man died, were more remarkable 
still. The bed itself took to shaking fully as bad as the table ; and 
around it were to be heard the usual sounds of a sick room, as loud and 
natural and distinct, as though the dead man had still been there in 
person, and suffering all the horrors of his disease.

We lived in a rough log cabin, with a rough door which fastened 
with a wooden pin. This pin would frequently fly out and the door 
come open. I fastened the pin with a string, but still it would fly out 
and strike the door heavily, so as to make a loud noise.

Other extraordinary sounds still occurred in that house. There 
would be noises in the loft, as though a person had been standing on 
the ridge-pole with a large armful of clapboards, which he would let 
fall all at once, so as to shake the whole loft powerfully, timbers and 
all. I would hasten up stain to see if I could discover the cause, but 
never could. I spared no pains to find out the cause of all these things 
by every kind of examination, but to no purpose ; and I am ready and 
willing to qualify in the most sacred manner to their truth as here set 
forth.

I lived in that house, and was a steady observer of what took place 
there, for more than three years—from February, 1831, to September, 
1834—when 1 removed with my family to Texas.

HAUNTED HOUSE IV PERKY COUNTY, INDIANA.
In 1837,1 stopped with my family to winter in a log cabin in Perry 

county, Indiana, near the bank of the Ohio river, when an honest old 
Dutchman came to me and said he thought I would not stay there 
long, as the house was haunted. Several families had tried to live in 
it, but could not. I replied that I was used to haunted houses, and 
I should stay there till spring, which I did.

Within a few nigh! s we began to hear the noises spoken of. The 
first was a sound as though some one was walking slowly back and 
forth across the floor every way, as distinot and natural as though a 
living person had been there. This would happen after we had all 
gone to bed. Next we would hear a noise as of money falling from 
the loft above upon the floor. It would sound as though there were at 
least one hundred silver dollars, and they would strike and roll around 
the floor, making a beautiful noise. We would frequently hear some
thing as though a large round baokstick had rolled down from off the 
backlog, in our fire-place, and out upon the floor.

One bright moonlight evening, the ground being covered with crusted 
snow, and very frosty, as I was at the door, I heard a company of what 
seemed to be six or eight horsemen coming through the woods. I told 
my folks we should have company, as it was so cold the party would 
at least stop and warm. The noise came nearer and nearer, the party 
seeming to ride close together, but strange enough I could see nothing. 
The sound passed close by me, perhaps a rod off, over the unbroken 
smooth-crusted snow, without leaving a track, and went on and away ; 
while I listened and eould plainly hear the sound of the horses’ feet, 
and the horses throwing the snow, nntil it was lost in the distance.

We also heard various other noises while in this house, like the fall
ing of a person or dead body from the loft upon the floor, and like fowls 
when thrown down a chimney, flapping their wings, and scratching 
with their claws, in order to save themselves from falling. The Dutch
man told me that the house had been built by a young man, a bachelor, 
who opened a coal-bed close by, but suddenly disappeared; and though 
great inquiry had been made, what became of him had never been dis
covered. This account also I am not deceived in, but am willing to 
make oath of its truth.

THE 8MRIT8 W OREOON.
Now for occurrences that have come within my hearing and seeing 

since I have been living in Oregon.
One Sunday as I was engaged reading Ambler’s S p irit M essenger, 

affairs being somewhat troublesome in the house, I took a chair and 
went out to my granary. I had rot been their long, before I heard » 
loud rapping between and back of my shoulders on the weather-board
ing, beating a tune. I examined, and there was no one around but my
self. The playing continned for several minutes, ceased, and soon after 
was repeated again.

At another time I rode out aboni five miles from home, and stepped 
into a house which some carpenters were engaged finishing off, but they 
were all gone to dinner. I had barely got into the doorway when I 
heard a beautiful tune played on some stringed instrument. 0 , it was 
melodious, and continued for several minutes. I stepped out and it 
ceased, I was lost in wonder. On going in again, it gave me another 
tune, seemingly better than before, which continned eight or ten min- 
utes. It then ceased, and I heard it no more. I could see all about 
the house, and am sure there was no living thing there but myself.

Again, as one of my sons was sitting at a table, to see if some Spirit 
conld not write through his hand, as it was getting late in the evening 
I requested him to go to bed. There was a lamp burning on the table, 
which consisted of a tea-saneer of oil set on the top of a tin quart cup. 
As he-shoved back from the table and got np, the lamp, or saucer, rose 
up from the top of the quart cup and moved moderately and steadily 
down upon the table, about six or eight inches from the cup, carrying 
itself so level that not a drop of the grease was spilled. This I dearly 
saw, and my son and two others, making four in all. •  * •  * I 
removed to Oregon in 1846.

O regon  T er r ito ry , Ja n u a ry  2 ,1 8 5 7 .

HAUNTED HOUSE IN SALEM.
Sa leh , Mass,  Jpril 13, 1857.

Messrs. E ditors Teleg raph  :
I send yon an account of some manifestations that took place in 

Salem about three years ago. The gentleman who furnished me with 
the facts saw and heard all that is here narrated. He is now connected 
with the Spiritualist movement, and takes a great interest in ail its 
developments.

He was then a boy about thirteen years old, living in the family 
where this took place. The family consisted of seven persons. The 
house where these manifestations were given had just been purchased 
and was being put in repair, painted, papered, etc.' It was an old large 
three story house, with the entries as they are in old fashioned bouses, 
most of them in the center of the house. He was requested to go to 
the house to see to a Are that had been kindled for the purpose of dry
ing, and to see that the house was locked up. While in one of tho 
lower rooms (this was after the time when any one would be at work) 
he heard a man walking round, heard the scissors used, taken up and 
thrown down, as in papering. He went immediately np stairs, expecting 
to find the man at work. There was no one there; he went all over 
the house ; no one was in it, and there was no appearance of any one. 
He went back to the house, and was laughed at for his foolish imagi
nation, as it was termed, but which turned oat to be something else as 
the Bequel will show.

The repainting of the house was finished, and the family moved in. 
We don’t have such a hurry-scurry in Salem as you in New York do 
when you move; we move when we please. One evening they were 
sitting in the kitchen, when there was a knocking at the door. Ono 
of them went and opened tjie door, of course, but there was no one 
there. This was repeated almost every night, and the house was so 
situated that if  any one was in the street or aronnd the house, he 
conld have been seen before he conld have a chance to go away. The 
windows were rapped upon; the door bell rang violently; persons 
would be heard coming down stairs, bnt if, when apparently half way 
down, one would go to tie  stairs, no person would be found. One 
evening while the family were sitting, the acqueduct in the cellar was 
heard running with full force. Upon going down the cellar was dry. 
There was a-barn connected with the house, in which was a large wood- 
pile. This was heard to fall down, but when presently examined, it 
was found as before. An employee of the owner of the house slept in 
the house some time, and one night about ten o’clock, be said a man 
came into his room and stopped in front of his bed. Upon being asked 
who he was, he vanished away. This was repeated several times 
This man was always very brave before that, but the next night ho 
went home to sleep. •

But the crowning manifestation was the following: A friend in tho 
country sent him in the fall a large quantity of produce, among which 
were three barrels of walnuts, which were stored in the attic. All at 
once, one evening these nuts were heard to pour all over the stairs, 
which were uncarpeted; and yon may imagine what a sound three 
barrels of nuts would make. They were heard plainly ; the whole 
family, taking a light went to the stairs; there was no appearance of 
nuts, or any disturbance whatever. The nnts were in the barrel
headed up, as safe as they were when first put there. Yon may know 
that the noise was heard plainly, for my informant states that he cer
tainly expected to see the nuts there, and was very much disappointed 
when he found it was not so, as he had anticipated a good pocket-full 
at least. He was aboy, and there could certainly be no imagination in i t

This story is correct in every particular. The house is still standing 
in Salem 5 the parties are well known, and they are persons that can bo 
relied upon for veracity. I give the facts just sa they are, without 
comment, and leave your readers to draw their own conclusions.

i .  A. BASSETT.
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DEATH.

BY 8 . M. FETEBS.
The mother sat beside her dying h&be,
And prayed, “ O, Father! 6tay the hand of Death 1" 
But ere the words had left her trembling lips»
Its little soul was gone, she knew not where.
And then she clasped that form of lifeless clay,
Pouring the torrent of a stricken heart 
Upon the power tha | summoned hence her child.
“ O Death! thou black and bitter curse l” she cried ;
*• My greatest loss is nothing gained to thee :
Then why stretch forth thy fiendish hand to steal 
This jewel from my breast ? Was it but given 
To be forever taken from my sight,
Leaving its image mirrored on my soul ?”
When thus the dark-winged messenger replied:
“ Daughter of earth, upbraid me not in vain ;
You do mistake me ; never was I known 
Aright by minds like thine. All through the past 
Have foulest deeds been coupled with my name,
When Truth was faintly struggling'through the mists 
That hung in sable folds around your sphere.
Do not belie the star of Bethlehem,
That shone so brightly o’er Judea’s plains,
Finished its course behind the seven h ills:
Believe it not, for truth can never die ; '
And though ’twas driven from this lower sky,
I t left a few, dim, straggling rays behind,
That even now can pierce the darkest mind.
0  ye who utter that unmeaning boast, ,,
“ We read the sacred volume for ourselves,”
Open the book on which you build your faith,
And read the promises of Him who taught 
By Jordan and the sea of Galilee,
And if you find such doctrines as are rife 
Wherever priestcraft holds despotic sway,
Then will I own Death is a bitter cur se,
1 am a messenger between two spheres,
To call the pilgrims to their journey hence:
I  see the young, the middle-aged, the old, ■
Eater with joy upon the higher life ;
I  see the murderer and the libertine 
Falter along, filled with remorse and shame;
But never yet, of all the myriad hosts,
Have I  seen one who (if he had the power)
Would put again his mortal body on.
Waste not your tears upon that soulless form ;
’Tis not your child ; that cast-off garment holds 
Naught of the life, the budding intellect,
So lately beaming there : she is not there ; :
A moment since, the ransomed seraph flew 
Beyond that dreaded gulf you call the grave,
And shining angels on the other side 
Received her in their arms. Then learn from this 
That Death is but a messenger between 
The visible and the immortal worlds.
Brief is the shadowy space that intervenes, ■
Though long and frightful may the journey seem :
To the perverted, misdirected mind.”

IS IT MESMERIC THOUGHT-READING?
B oston, April 19, 1857.

SIb. P artridge :
- Subjoined is an account of a very remarkable spiritual mani
festation, by the greatest astronomer this country has ever pro
duced, the far-famed and world-renowned Dr. Bowditch, given 
to his son, about a year and a half since. It was published at 
that time in a communication from the latter (who is a lawyer), 
to a paper in this city called the Transcript, under the title of 
“ G leanerbu t has never appeared in any spiritual paper. As 
I  think it would interest your readers very much, and furnishes 
another striking evidence of spiritual interposition, I will thank 
you to republish it in the T e l e g r a p h ,

Respectfully, etc., wit s. An d r e w s .

We publish the essential facts set forth in the article, omitting those details and 
remarks which are presumed to contain nothing novel to our readers. After allud
ing to the late Robert Shaw aa being a believer, before his death, in spiritual inter- 
oourse, from which he derived much consolation, and some remarks upon the now 
totally exploded theory of Mahan, the writer says;—[En.

.. The mesmeric theory supposes that you get, as U were, a mere re
flection of your own thoughts, belief, or wish—and in a  vast majority 
of cases such is undoubtedly the fact; bat the answers which I  have 
obtained have been sometimes wholly unexpected. Thus, one day last 
winter, I  was passing through Washingtoa-street, and inadvertently 
went along the side-walk of a building from which persons were break
ing off masses of ice and frozen snow. Oae of these masses fell, and, 
hearing cries of warning, I  shrank up close to the wall, and it just 
grazed my shoulder and elbow, and then shivered to pieces on the side
walk. I  felt that I had had a narrow escape from oertain death. I 
was then on my way to Mr. Hayden’s, where l  went immediately. No 
one else was prese it. I  said mentally, “ What happened to me as I  was 
coming here?”  The alphabet spelled out: “ You came near being

killed.” How ? “ By a fall of ice from the roof a house.” How did 
it happen that it did not fall upon me and kill me ? The Spirit pur
porting to respond was my father’s. The answer began, “ I  prate.” I 
had supposed that it would state the act of mine which saved m e; but 
when it began with these letters I  supposed it would be, “ Iprotest I  
don’t know!” The answer actually given was, I  protected you.” How? 
“ By slanting off the ice.”  This led to a series of questions and answers 
as to the power,of Spirits over matter, etc.

So, also, a t a session, in company with a distinguished clergyman of 
this city, I asked of a certain “ Spirit,” purporting to be present, 
whether a certain other was there also. One rap, or No. Oan you get 
him? Three raps, or Yes. Do so, and as soon as he comes, both of 
you rap. In a few minutes their raps were heard accordingly. In the 
mean time another Spirit was communicating, and had just finished a 
sentence with the word “ oncle.” I remarked aloud to my friend, 
“ You see it is all right except oae letter.” I  then turned to commu
nicate with the Spirit sent for. Immediately many raps were heard of 
the same faint character. The medium said, .“ The one you have 
been communicating with, wishes to say something more.” Whereupon, 
resuming that communication, the alphabet spelled out “u,” and then 
left off. I said, Proceed. One rap, or No. I  said, is that all? Three 
raps, or Yes. I  reflected for a moment, and exclaimed, 0  you mean 
that u is the right letter where I said one letter was wrong? Immedi
ately affirmative raps came several times repeated. I said, Then rap 
backward from the end of yonr communication, once for each letter» 
till you get to the wrong letter, and I  will strike it out and substitute 
u. Five raps then came, and I  changed the o to u. I  then said, Is it 
now right ? and got the same cordial affirmative. When “u” came, I  
had not the tliyhlest idea that it teas to be a correction of “o.”

TRUTH FROM A METHODIST PULPIT.
„  ' ' ' ' F lushing, April 1,22, 1857.
Mr  E ditor : -

I  attended the Methodist church in this place on last Sabbath, ex
pecting to hear the Rev. Mr. Birch, their stated preacher, in whom I 
had often been much interested because of the fearless manner in which 
he sets forth his ideas, which are often original and rather progressive 
in sentiment. He has preached one sermon recently, in which his 
effort seemed to he to disprove the existence of a personal devil. 
Whatever his ideas are, whenever they are pnt forth in the form of a 
Sermon’s on the Lord’s day, no matter how original and truthful they 
are, I find, in conversation with many of the members of his church, 
that the Methodist always believed such ideas as the minister had put 
forth. But on the day alluded to, Mr. B. was absent, attending the 
Conference in Brooklyn, and a Mr. M. preached in his stead, taking for 
Ms text Hebrews, 12th chapter, from the 18th verse to the close. He 
passed over the 18tb, 19th, 20th and 21st verses, without giving any 
explanation as to their meaning. The 22d, 23d and 24th verses seemed 
to occupy a good share of his time. They read as follows :

-  But ye are eome onto Mount Zlon.-and nnto the city of the living God, the heav
enly Jerusalem, and to an tnnnmerahle company of angels, to the general assembly 
and church of the first born which are written in heaven, and to God the Jndge of all, 
and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesns the mediator of the new 
covenant, and t* the blood of sprinkling that apeaketh better things than that of 
Abel."

In his exposition of the meaning of these verses, he said that it was 
a plain record of fact, and that the ancient church did hold commun
ion with the Spiritual World, and it was no more true then than now. 
He felt very confident that there were Angels walking up and down the 
aisles of the Church there. It was a source of consolation to him to 
believe this, and to feel that the Spirit World was in close proximity to 
ours, and held communion that was sweet He could not believe that 
his friends who had died were at so great a distance but that they were 
capable of holding intercourse at times with him. He cautioned his 
hearers in regard to Spiritual Circles, not to be misled by them. I t  is a 
question with me whether the reverend gentleman in question, or the 
Methodists in general, have any method of holding communion with 
the Spirit World that is not known amongst the Spiritualists.

At the close of the sermon, a resident of the place who often assists 
in the exercises of the pnlpit, and who bears the title of Rev., came 
forward and closed the exercises of the morning, by prayer, in which 
he thanked God that He had placed angels to watch over the good of 
men ; also he thanked' the Lord that they had the privilege of hold
ing cornmnnion with their friends and dear ones that had gone before 
them. Will some one please inform us Spiritualists in Flushing, whe
ther such preaching would not be more effectual amongst the Metho
dists if it were more frequent, and once in awhile demonstrated by ap
plying in some way their beautiful theoretic sermons to a test. In con
versation with some of the members of this church, they declared that 
they endorsed the sermon as truth ; that the Methodists had always be
lieved in Spirit Communion, and they cited John Wesley to prove it;  
but they had no fellowship with Rapping Spirits and Trance Mediums.

a. a  b.

V ulgarity of L if e .—Man is self-inclined to give himself up to 
common pursuits. The mind becomes so easily dulled to impressions 
of the beautiful and perfect, that one should take all possible means to 
awaken one’s perceptive faculty to such objects; for no one oan en
tirely dispense with these pleasures; and it is only the being unaoous- 
tomed to the enjoyment of anything good that causes many men to 
find pleasures in tasteless and trivial objects, which have no recom
mendation bnt that of novelty. One ought every day to hear a little 
song, to read a little poetry, to see a good picture, and, if it Is possi
ble, to say a few reasonable words.—Goethe.

SPIRITUAL MATTERS IN MANCHESTER, CONN.
Manchester, Conn. ,  A pril 21,1857.

Messrs. E ditors :
Hoping that it may not be uninteresting to your readers, I  take the 

liberty of forwarding a brief account of the condition and progress of 
spiritualism in Manchester. Through the untiring efforts and liberality 
of friend Parker and a few others at North Manchester and of the 
Messrs. Cheney, brothers, a t South Manchester, we have succeeded in 
introducing and establishing the Spiritual Philosophy here, upon a 
foundation which we believe can never be removed. We at pre
sent hold public meetings about once in two weeks, alternately at North 
and South Manchester. We usually have intelligent audiences, very 
respectable in numbers, and have’ been favored with such speakers 
occasionally as S. B. Brittan, Miss A. W. Sprague, Miss Emma P. Jay, 
A. J. Davis, Heman B. Storer, and others. Of Mr. Storer of New 
Haven, we wish more particularly to speak, as he is less known, as a 
trance-speaker, than most other lecturers. We have been so fortunate 
as to secure his services during the winter and coming summer. Mr. 
Storer is yet following a mechanical pursuit in New Haven, having as 
yet confined his public labors mostly to his own city and this place. I  
*eel, however, unwilling that the publio should longer remain in igno
rance of the wonderful gift committed to his keeping. His style is 
easy and faultless; Ms oratory powerful and convincing; and as a 
deeply philosopMcal and argumentative speaker, we have yet to hear 
his superior.

In addition to onr public meetings, we have several private circles, 
and a variety of mediums in process of development. We have pow
erful physical demonstrations, such as the raising of a heavy table In 
the light, with a person upon the top of it, in the presence of numer
ous witnesses, and a variety of other manifestations, which would per
haps be uninteresting to enumerate; and such is the physical power 
through two of our mediums, that we have confidence to believe that 
all the wonderful thing3 done at the several Spirit-rooms at the West 
may yet be accomplished here. Yours for truth, A. w. fh sl ps .

BORN IN TO  THE SPIRIT W ORLD.

Passed on to higher life, at his residence in Granby, Oswego county, 
N. Y., April 12, 1857, Charles E. Barnes, in the 67th year of his age. 
Deceased was a firm believer in Spiritualism, and departed this life 
with the fullest confidence of a better and happier state of existence. 
He was a confirmed skeptic, doubting the immortality of the soul, until 
the summer of 1852, when he began to investigate the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. In the winter of 1853-4, he had from his Spirit-mother 
a communication which permanently established Ms belief in a future 
existence 1 The Spirit, to identify itself, told him many things that 
had transpired in his father’s family, of which the medium was wholly 
ignorant, and then gave the following : “ My son, abstain from the use 
of tobacco ; it is destroying your physical organization that God has 
given to you for a better purpose.”  He threw his pipe away, and from 
that moment did not use tobaoco in any-form. Spiritualism wrought a 
radical chaDge in our departed brother, nothing else could have done. 
In the first place, it established a belief in the immortality of the soul, 
which made him a happier and better man. In the second place, it de
stroyed his appetite for tobacco, as he had repeatedly asserted. His 
disease was dropsy.- He was confined wholly to his house but one 
week previous to his dissolution. He had been unwell some three 
years, but not alarmed as to the result until early last autumn,-when 
he felt impressed Ms days were numbered. orris barnes.

F redoxia, April 6,1857.
Dear Friends,—It was our happy privilege to welcome the venerable 

friend of our earlier life in the earth sphere, Dr. S quibb W ans, to the 
divine relations of Spirit life. Now if you will be good enough to fa- 
vor us with the use of your hand, we will write an obituary notice for 
the Spiritual T elegraph .

Bom into the Spirit world, on the morning of the 2d of April, Dr. 
Squire Wh ite , in the 72d year of his age. As the spring bursts from 
the cold, icy manacles of winter, so has onr venerable friend broken 
from the winter of doubt and uncertainty of earth life, into the eter
nal springtime of divine life. He says, enough! enough? It is life, 
and not death. Don’t mourn. philo  orton.  *

Ca r l t o n  t o d d .

Do the Dead R eturn?—Dr . Johnson, speakiDg through Imlac, in  
Rasselas, upon the theory of disembodied Spirits, says: “ That the 
dead are seen no more, I  will not undertake to maintain against the 
concurrent testimony of all ages and of all nations. There is no 
people, rude or cultivated, among whom apparitions of the dead are 
not related and believed. This opinion, which prevails as far as na
ture is diffused, could beoome universal only by its truth ; those that 
never heard of one another would not have agreed in a tale which no
thing but experience could make probable. That it is doubted by sin
gle cavilers can very little weaken the general evidence ; and some 
who deny it with their tongues confess It with their fears.”

In corroboration of this opinion of the great philosopher and sage, 
Lord Byron (himself an intense believer In the supernatural), says:

“ I  merely mean to fay what Johnson 6ald,
That In the conr-e of some six thousand yean,

All nations hare believed that from the dead.
A visitant at intervals appears;

And what la strangest under this strange head 
Is, that whatever bar the reason rears 

'Gainst th s belief, there's something stronger still 
In  Its behalf, let those deny who will."
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■ 'I;;,;•; Interesting H J i s t e K a u j . -
THE FARMER’S SONG. :

Success to the jolly old farmer 
Who aiogs at the tail of the plow,

The monarch of prairies and forest, ,
’Tis only to God he may bow.

, He is surely a fortunate fellow ;
He raises bis bread and his cheese ;

And though hard is his labor in summer,
In winter he lives at his ease.

When the reign of winter is broken,
And spring comes to gladden and bless,

When the flocks in the meadow are sporting,
* And the robin is building her nest,

The farmer walks forth to his labor,
And manly and firm is his tread,

As he scatters the seed for his harvest 
That yields to the nations their bread.

When his crops are gathered and sheltered,
When his cattle are snug in the fold,

He sits himself down by the fireside 
And laughs at the tempest and cold. :

A stranger to pride and ambition, '
• His duty he strives to fulfill,

Determined whatever betide him,
To let the world jog as it will.

His trust is in Him who has given ■
, The seasons, the sunshine and rain,

Who has promised “ seed-time and harvest,”
So long as the earth shall remain;

And if from his duties he wander,
Led on by his venturesome will, X

Through life and its changing relations 
God’s providence follows him still

LOVE, MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS. r
“ Wedlock's an ill men easterly embrace."

Addison, in one of his “ Spectators,” thus beautifully sets forth some 
of the philosophy of love, aud shows married people how they may 
avoid much unhappiness:

The pleasantest part of a man’s life is generally that which passes in 
courtship, provided his passion be sincere, and the party beloved kind 
with discretion. Love, desire, hope, all the pleasing emotions of the 
sonl, rise in the pursuit.

I t  is easier for an artful man who is not in love, to persuade his mis
tress he has a  passion for her, and to succeed in his pursuits, than for 
one who loves with the greatest violence. True love has ten thousand 
gricfe, impatiences and resentments, that render a man unamiable in 
the eyes of the person whose affection he solicits ; beside that it sinks 
his figure, gives him fears, apprehensions, and poorness of spirit, and 
often makes him appear ridiculous where he has a mind to recommend 
himself.

Those marriages generally abound most with love and constancy 
that are preceded by a long courtship. The passion should take root, 
and gather strength before marriage be grafted on it. A long course 
of hopes and expectations fixes the idea in our minds, and habituates 
us to a fondness of the person beloved.

There is nothing of so great importance to us as the good qualities 
of one to whom we join ourselves for life ; they do not make our pre
sent state agreeable, but often determine our happiness to all eternity. 
Where choice is left to friends, the chief point under consideration is 
an estate; where the parties choose for themselves, their thoughts 
turn most upon the person. They have both their reasons. The first 
would procure many conveniences and pleasures of life to the party 
whose interests they espouse ; and a t the same time they may hope 
that the wealth of their friends will turn to their own credit and ad
vantage. The others are preparing for themselves a perpetnal feast.

■ A good person does not only raise but continue love, and breeds a se
cret pleasure and complacency in the beholder, when the first heats of 
desire are extinguished. I t puts the wife or husband in countenance 
both among friends and strangers, and generally fills the family with a 
healthy and beautiftil race of children.

I  should prefer a woman that is agreeable In my own eye, and not 
deformed in that of the world, to a  celebrated beauty. If  you marry 
one remarkably beautiful, you must have a violent passion for her, or 
you have not the taste for her charms; and if you have such a passion 
for her, it is odds but it would be imbittered with fear and jealousies.

Good nature and evenness of temper will give you an easy compan
ion for life ; virtue and good sense an agreeable friend; love and con
stancy, a good wife or husband. Where we meet one person with all 
these accomplishments, we find a hundred without any one of them. 
The world, notwithstanding, is more intent on trains and equipages, 
all the ¡showy parts of life; we love rather to dazzle the multitude, 
than consult our proper interests; and, as I  have elsewhere observed, 
it is one of the most unaccountable passions of human nature, that we 
are at greater pains to appear easy and happy to others, than really to 
make ourselves so. Of all disparities, that in humor makes the most 
unhappy marriages, yet scarce enters into our thoughts at the contract
ing of them. Several that are in this respect unequally yoked, and 
uneasy for life with a person of a particular character, might have been 
pleased and happy with a person of a contrary one, notwithstanding 
they are both perhaps equally virtuous and laudable in their kind.

Before marriage we can not be too inquisitive and discerning in the 
faults of the person beloved, nor after it, too dim-sighted and superfi
cial. However perfect and accomplished the person appears to you at a 
distance, you will find many blemishes and imperfections in her humor 
upon a more intimate acquaintance, which you never discovered or 
perhaps suspected. Here, therefore, discretion and good-nature are to 
show their strength ; the first will hinder your thoughts from dwelling 
on what is disagreeable, the other will raise in you all the tenderness 
of compassion and humanity, and by degrees soften those very imper
fections into beauties.

Marriage enlarges the scene of our happiness and miseries. A mar
riage of love is pleasant; a marriage of interest easy ; and a marriage 
where both meet, happy. A happy marriage has in it all the pleasures 
of friendship, all the enjoyments of sense and reason, and indeed all 
the sweets of life. Nothing is a greater mark of a degenerate and 
vicious age, than the common ridicule which passes on this state of life. 
I t is, indeed, only happy in those who can look down with scorn and 
neglect on the impieties of the times, and tread the paths of life together 
in a constant uniform course of virtue.

T he  O utside  P a ssenger .—Some years ago, a young lady who was go
ing into a northern country, took a seat in the stage coach. For many 
miles she rode along ; but there was enough to amuse her in the scen
ery through which she passed, and in the pleasing anticipations that 
occupied her mind. She had been engaged as governess for the grand
children of an earl, and was now traveling to his seat. At midday, 
the coach stopped at an inn, at which dinner was provided, and she 
alighted and sat down at the table. An elderly man followed and 
sat down also. The young lady arose, rang the bell, and addressing 
the waiter, said “ Here is an outside passenger. I  can not dine with an 
outside passenger.” The stranger bowed, saying, “ I beg your pardon, 
madam ; I can go into another room,” and immediately retired. The 
coach soon afterward resumed its course, and the passengers their 
places. At length the coach stopped at the gate leading to the castle 
to which the young lady was going ; but there was not such prompt 
attention as she expected. All eyes seemed directed to the outside 
passenger, who was preparing to dismount. She beckoned, and was 
answered, As soon as we have attended to his lordship, we will come 
to you.” A few words of explanation ensued, and, to her dismay, she 
found that the outside passenger, with whom she had thought it be
neath her to dine, was not only a nobleman, but that very nobleman in 
whose family she hoped to be an inmate. What could she do ? How 
could she bear the interview? She felt really ill, and the apology she 
sent for her non-appearing that evening, was more than pretense.

The venerable peer was a considerate man, and one who knew the 
way in which the Scripture often speaks of the going down of the sun. 
“ We must not allow the night to pass thus,” said he to the countess ;
“ you must send for her, and we must talk to her before bed-time.” 
He reasoned with the foolish girl respecting her conduct, insisted on 
the impropriety of the state of mind that it evinced, assured her that 
nothing could induce him to allow his children to be taught such no
tions, refused to accept any apology that did not go the length of ac
knowledging that the thought was wrong ; and when the right impres
sion appeared to be produced, he gave her his hand._______________ _ ♦

“ A Clerical Exquisite.”—The following appears in the Churchman : 
“ When I read my title ck-ah,
To mansions In the-skies,
I ’ll bid farewell to every fc-ah,
And wipe my weeping eyes.”

The above is the style of elocution in which the first lines of Dr. 
Watt’s celebrated hymn was recently delivered from the deeply recessed 
chancel of that beautiful church, the rector of which some time since 
so solemnly announced that the “ sufferings of the poo-ah increase with 
the approach of wint-ah,” and who from the pulpit is in the habit of 
extolling the wondrous efficacy of the Gos-pil for the cu-ah of all the ills 
of suffering humanity.

The same accomplished minister, upon the same day on which he de
lighted, from the chancel, his ravished hearers with the above poet 
gem, electrified them by the following burst from the pulpit, of eloquent 
and classic declamation:

“ Oh! BVdr-ah! .. k
The Judgement is ne~ak!■1 Life U but a vo-pah f  *

Are these the lab-ahs of love to which one who has taken upon him
self the office of a public tearh-ah feels himself called ? Or is it  to be 
tolerated year after year, that the devotions of a congregation are to 
be disturbed, the beautiful services of the church desecrated, and the 
momentous truths of revelation degraded, by their unnecessary and 
censurable association with these and similar vulgar and irreverent ex
hibitions ?

How t h e  B e a r  came to  h a v e  a  S hort T a il .— A  Norwegian fable 
satisfactorily accounts for the short tail of the bear; The bear, it seems, 
was once met by a fox who carried a load of fish, and who, in answer 
to the question how he had obtained them, replied that he had caught 
them by angling. The bear expressed a desire to know an art so use
ful ; when the fox informed him that he had only to make a hole in the 
ice and insert his tail. “ You must stop long enough, and not mind if 
it hurt you a little (said the friendly adviser), for a sensation of pain is 
a sure sign that yon have a bite. The longer the time, the more the 
fish. Nevertheless, when you have a good strong bite, be sure you pull 
out.”  The credulous bear followed the instructions and kept his tail 
in the hole till it was frozen fast. When he pulled, the end of the tail 
come off; and hence the shortness of the appendage a t the present day. 
—Fraser's Magazine.

S l a v e  a n d  C ooley T kade —Information has been received from a 
correspondent at Havana, of the arrival at that port of the Florida, of 
Boston, commanded by George R. Nick -r.-on, and owned by William 
Parsons and Franklin Skinner, with 341 coolies, having lost 22 on the
passage_17 by natural death and 5 drowned. Two other American
ships are soon expected to arrive at Havana, with coolies.

In 185 fi. there were the following arrivals with coolies: 3 Spanish 
vessel«, with 892 ; 7 English vessels, with 1.846 ; 4 American vessels, 
with 1,910 ; 1 Duteh vessel, with 319ji total, 15 vessels, with 4,967 
coolies.

During the first quarter of the present year, there were 4 Dutch ar
r i v a l s  with 1.500 coolies ; 1 Peruvian with 340 ; 1 American with 341, 
and 1 British with 435. Total, 7 vessels, with 2,616 coolies.

A correspondent at St. Paul de Loanda, writes that the slave trade 
on that coast is now flourishing. I t is said that five vessels have lately 
left with slaves. The Congo River and its neighborhood have been the 
head-quarters, and American gold is now quite plenty there, having 
been brought in vessels which clear from New York—some for Cape de 
Yerds and some for Loanda, but which seldom arrive at those places. 
-  Washington Union.

O l d  Mew.—A wise man will never rust out. As long as be can 
move or breathe he will be doing something for himself or his neighbor, 
or for posterity. Almost to the last hours of his life, Washington was 
at work. So were Franklin, and Adams, and Howard, and Young, and 
Newton. The vigor of their lives was not decayed. No rust marred 
their spirits. I t is a foolish idea to suppose that we must lie down and 
die because we are old. Who is old ? Not the aged man of energy , 
not the day-laborer in science, art or benevolence ; but he only who 
suffers his energies to waste away, and the spring of life to become mo
tionless ; on whose hands the hours drag heavily, and to whom all 
things wear the drab of gloom. There are scores of gray-headed men 
we should prefer in any important enterprise, to those young gentlemen 
who fear and tremble at approaching shadows, and turn pale a t a lion 
in their path, a harsh word or or a frown.

Russian Longevity.—In a late number of the Independence Beige, a 
death is mentioned which shows the salubrity of the climate of Russia. 
Some time last month there died in the Russian province ofVilna. on 
an estate belonging to M. de Medem, a peasant named Michael Kiawel- 
kis, who had attained the age of a hundred and thirty-seven years, six 
months and eleven days. This man, born in a village of the same dis
trict. was married for the first time, at the age of nineteen, and was the 
father by several wives, of thirty-two children, one of whom, a daugh
ter upwards of a hundred years of age, is still living. He had never 
been seriously ill, but some years before his death complained of being 
unable to read without spectacles. To the very last day of his life he 
retained the use of all his faculties, and had a great fund of gaiety. 
“ I believe,” he was wont to say, “ that death has forgotten me.”

J oining  a  F a sh io n ab le  Church .—The Methodist Protestant says, 
one of the last reasons assigned a few days ago, in this city, for leaving 
the Methodist Episcopal Church and joining a more fashionable congre
gation, may be found in the following conversation : “ Is it possible, 
Mrs. S.,”  said one lady to another, “ that you are going to leave our
church and join at Rev. D r.----- ’s?” “ Yes,”  replied the lady, “ I have
concluded to go with my daugthers. They say that the seats in old 
Eutaw are so close together, that they must either leave off hoops en
tirely, or leave the church they have been in the habit of attending.
Now, at D r.----- ’s, the pews are large and wide, and ladies can get in
and out without much trouble. I  think I  shall have to go with the 
girls.” _______________ ■____________ _

Y ttal S tatistics of B oston.—The mortality of Boston fbT the year 
1856 (4253) is equal to a death occurring once in about every two 
hours of the whole period. There is a great variance, however, in the 
number of deaths daily. The lowest number on any one day was four» 
while on the 23d of August, twenty-seven persons died. Nearly one- 
quarter of the whole mortality was of children under one, while nearly 
one-fifth in addition did not live beyond the fifth year. The mortality 
between the ages of ten and fifteen was the smallest—a little over one 
and a half per cent Three hundred and nine children died last year 
before they had reached the age of one month.—Transcript.

An old gentleman, a resident of Illinois, one hundred and ten years 
of age, has recently walked all the way from his western home to the 
eastern part of Long Island, in search of credentials to establish his 
claim to a pension for Revolutionary services. His greatest day’s 
travel was twelve miles. The reason of his walking was that he would 
not trust himself to the railroad, and refused even to step foot on our 
city horse-cars. _ ______________________

Dr. D u b b in , the great Methodist orator, once attempted to preach 
from the text, “ Remember Lot's wife,” and made a failure. Afterward, 
remarking to Dr. Bond that he did not know the reason of his failure, 
the venerable doctor replied that he “ had better thereafter let other 
people's ltines alone.”______________________________

J acob in his dream, saw a ladder reaching up from earth to heaven; 
certainly there is a Jacob’s ladder reaching from earth to heaven. That 
is more than a dream. Every round in it is either a grace or a duty.

A notice of a recent Steamboat explosion ends as follows: “ the cap
tain swam ashore. So did the chambermaid. She was insured for 
15,000 beside the cook, who was loaded with—hoops.

A G erman prince in a  dream saw three rats, one fat, another lean, 
and a third blind. He sent for a learned Bohemian gipsey to interpret 
the dream. “ The fat rat,” she answered, “ is your prime minister, the 
lean ra t is your people, and the blind rat is y ourself.”
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m e d i c i n e  w i t h o u t  p a y .
will present one box of my Magnetic Salve to any respectable patient who will

w

I  call tor it "* For Salt Rheum, old Ulcers, Scrofula and Burns, it is unsurpassed 
8. B. Smith, Electro MagneUst, 77 Canal street, between Broadway and Church
treet. ----- ^ — - ■ —

W A N T E D .

AMAN of eleven years’ experience in buying and filin g  Merchandise, wishes a 
situation in any respectable business paying a fair salary.

Address W., this Office.

Spirit and Clairvoyant Mediums
i s  s o r  l o s s .

Mas. E. J. Facxcu, No. 4 Fourth Avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for 
the treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a,m. to 1 f-m., and 3 to 4 r.u. Electro-medi
cated bath.; given by Mrs. French,

Mrs. H arriet Porter, Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit-Medium, No. 109 West 
Twenty-fourth street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Hours from 10 to 12 
A.M., and from 2 to 6 r.M., Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.

M rs. J. E. Kellogg, Spirit Medium, rooms, No. 625 Broadway, New York. Visi
tors received for the investigation of Spirit Manifestations every day (except Sun
days), from 9 a.m, to 12# p.m. On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 
from 7 to 9 p.m,

M rs. B radley, Healing Medium, 109 Green street. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, from 10 a.m. until 4 r.M. m

Mist  Katy F ox, Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue, 
May be seen in the evening only.

Miss Seabriito can be seen daily at 477 Broadway. Hours from 10 to 12 a.m., and 2 
to 6 and 8 to 10 p.m. No Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings and after
noons.

Mrs. Beck, 383 Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking, Rapping, Tipping and Person
ating Medium.

J. B. Corklix, Test Medium, rooms, 477 Broadway. Hours, daily, from 9 a.m. to 
12 o’clock, and from 2 to 4 pjk .

A. B. Smith, Rondout, N. Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick, 
Mr, S. can examine patients at a distance by having their names and residences sub
mitted to his inspection.

G. A. R edman, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, Writing and Tip
ping, has his rooms at No. 784 Broadway, corner of Tenth street.

Miss M ildred  Cole, Trance Test Medium, 485 Sixth Avenue, sear 29th street, 
visitors received every day and evening, Sundays excepted, from 9% am , to 9% 
p.m. Wednesday evenings reserved for attendance at private Circles.

Mrs. J ulia A. J ohnson (late Mrs. S. B. Johnson), No. 43 Walker street, New York, 
Psychical Physician, Healing and Rapping Medium.

M rs- A nn L eah Brown, No i  Ludlow Place, cor. of Houston and Sullivan streets. 
Hours from 3 to 6, and from 7 to 10 p,m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday excepted, 
unless by engagement.

B NEW JERSEY.
Mrs, Loam L, Platt, of New Brunswick, N. J., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Me

dium, employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatment of disease.
CONNECTICUT.

Mas. J. R. Mettler , Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her time chiefly to 
the examination and treatment of the sick. Mrs. M. also gives psychometrical de
lineations of character. Residence, No. 9 Winthrop street, Hartford.

Mrs. Caroline E. Dorman, Clairvoyant, residence, 122 Grand street, New Haven* 
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick will be attended to. 1

RHODE ISLAND. '
Mas. H. T, H untley is a Trance Speaking Medium, who has been employed in 

this capacity for two years. Address at Providence, R  I.
\  MASSACHUSETTS.
Miss E . M ay Smith is* an inspired w rite r  and speaker of great power. Her dis

courses are eloquent, earnest and philosophical. Address, for the present, Boston,

MMr9. W. R. Hayden, Test Medium, by Rapping, W 
ifestation. Residence, No. 5 Hayward Place, Boston.

Miss F rank Buhbank, Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found 
at No. 93 Hudson street.

Mrs. B. K. L ittle  (formerly Miss Ellis), Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium 
has opened rooms at No. 46 Elliott street 

Miss A. W. S now, No. 104 Tyler street, Writing and Trance Medium, proposes to 
answer sealed letters, and describe persons that have left the form.

Mrs. E  W . Sidney, Medical Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, rooms, Fitchburg, 
Mass. Terms for an examination and prescription, $1.

VERMONT.
M rs. Mary H. Brown, Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, South Royal- 

ton, V t, will be happy to wait on the sick and afflicted.
HEW HAMPSHIRE.

Charles R amsdell, Clairvoyant, Writing and Psychometric Medium, 19 Elm 
street, Nashua.

MICHIGAN.
M rs. C. M. T uttle, who has fo r some three years been before the public as a 

highly acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon her services 
in the above capacity. Address Albion, Michigan.

OHIO.
Miss A nne Denton Cridge, Pyschoraeter and reader of character. Accuracy 

warranted. Terms, $1. Address, Dayton, Ohio.

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM.
Spiritual T elegraph ; Charles Partridge, publisher and proprietor, 843 Broadway 

N. Y. Terms. $2 per annum.
N f.w E ngland Spiritualist;  Editor and publisher, A, E. Newton, 15 Franklin 

street, Boston. Terms, $2 per annum.
Spiritual U niverse ; L. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, O. Terms, 

$ ’ per annum.
Age  of Progress; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y. Terms, 

$2 per annum.
T h e  T ruth  Seeker ; Editor and proprietor, A. P. Bowman, Angola, Steuben Co., 

Indiana. Terms, $1 50 per annum.
N orth W estern Excelsior ; Ira Porter and J. C. Smith Editors and proprietors, 

Waukegan, 111. Terms, $2 per annum.
Spiritual Clarion;  Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Clark, Editors and proprietors, Auburn, 

N. Y. Terms, $1 per annum.
W eekly Mediator; J . M. Barnes, Editor. Published b y  th e  Progressive Liberal 

Printing Association, Conneaut, O. Terms, $1 50 per annum.
T he  Vanguard ; m. Denton, Editor and proprietor, Dayton, O. Terms, $1 per

annum.!
P ractical C hristian ; Adin Ballou, Wm. H. Fish, and Wm.S. Hayward, Editors, 

and publishers, Hopedale, Mass. Terms, $2 per annum.
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.

T iffany’s Monthly;  J o e l Tiffany, Editor and proprietor, New York. Terms, $1 
per annum.

T he Principle, (monthly,) J. B. Conklin, Editor and proprietor, New York 
Terms, 60 cents per annum.

H erald or L ight , (monthly,) Rev. T. L. Harris, Editor. Published by the New 
Church Publishing Association, New York. Terms, $1 50.

L e  Spiiutualiste de la N ouvellc O rleans, (monthly,) Joseph Barthet, Editor 
New Orleans. Terms, $2 per annum.

E l  E spibitualista, (monthly,) Seth Driggs, Editor, Caracas, Venexuela, South 
America. Price, a half real per number.

Journal dk l’Lahk, (monthly,) Doctcur Roesslngcr, Editeur, Geneva, Switzerland.

MRS. E . C. MORRIS,
WRITING, HEALING AND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM,

No. 40 Stan ton-street, Brooklyn.
l e v  Hand-Book* for Horn* Improvement—by Mail, 936-tf

M RS. M E T T L E R ’S M EDICIN ES.
All these Remedies are compounded according to Mrs. MetUeris directions, given 

while in a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and perfectly safe under 
all circumstances.

Mrs. Mettler'* Restorative Syrup.~~For an impure state of the Blood, derangement of 
the Secretions, Bilious Obstructions, Unequal Circulation, Sick and Nervous Head
ache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, Irritation of the Mucous 
Membrane, etc. Price per bottle, $1.

Mrs. Mettler3* Dysentery CmdiaL A  Stomach and Bawd Corrector.—Price per bottle, 50 
cents.

Mrs. MttiUr's Celebrated Elixir.—For Cholera, Cholic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach 
and Bowels, Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious Stomach, Fever and Ague, 
and internal injuries. Price per bottle, 50 cents.

Mrs. Mettler's Neutralizing Mixture.—For Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of the Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, and Febrile symptoms occa
sioned by cold or worms. Price per bottle, 50 cents.

Mrs. Mettler’s Pulmonaria.—For Colds, Irritation of the Throat and Lungs, Hemorr
hage, Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the Respitary 
Organs. Price per bottle, $1.

Mrs. Mettler's Healing Ointment.—For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of al
most every description, Boils, Salt Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or 
Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles, Chapped Hands or Chaffing. Price per box, 35 
cents.

Mrs. Mettler's Remarkable and Unprecedented liniment.—For Lameness and Weakness 
of several parts of the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, 
Inflammatory and Neuralgic Affections» Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc. Price per bottle, $1. J ames McClester , Froprieto*.

A. Rose, Agent, Hartford, Conn.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE, Agent for New York. 

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF MRS. METTLER’S MEDICINES, 
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn. ; Charles Partridge, 843 Broadway, New York ; 

Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston ; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, Philadelphia; 
Stephen Albro (A g e  o f  Progress), Buffalo, N. Y. ; W. H. Hutchings, 82 Canal-street, 
New Orleans ; A, F. Chatfield, Albany, N. Y. ; Isaac Post & Co., Rochester, N. Y. ; 
8. Bulkeley Norwich, Conn. ; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn. ; John A. Weed, 
Norwalk. Conn. ; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y. ; Upham A Co., Ponghkeep- 
sîe, N. Y. ; Bands Seeley, Stamford, Conn. ; Christopher Woodbridge A Co., South 
Manchester, Conn. ; Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, R.L ; Mrs. M. Hayes, Brook
lyn, N. Y. ; Henry Shelburne, Esperence, N. Y, ; B. K. Bliss A Haven, Springfield, 
Mass. ; Thomas Lord, Bridgeport, Conn. ; H.' G. Fowler, Auburn, N. Y. ; D. M. 
Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio ; Daniel N. Trail, Lyndon, Yt.; Octavius King, 654 Washing- 
ton-street, Boston; W . W . Whipple A Con Portland, Me. ; Hill A Bouse, Saratoga, 
N. Y. ; 0. S. Clay, Kingston, N. J . ; J. D. Tallmadge, Cincinnati, O. ; W . M. Saning, 
Baltimore, Md.; A. D. Tyler, Camden, Me.; John S. Gilman, Newburyport, Mas*; 
Mayberry A Blake, Lowell, Maas.; 8. B. Nichols, Burlington, Y t ;  Stephen A. 
Spencer, New Haven, Conn. ; Dr. A. E. Noble, Port Huron, Mich. ; Pratt, Hayden 
A Co., Essex, Conn.; Daniel Norton, Southington, Conn.; Captain H urt Middle 
Haddam, Conn.; W.H. Wells, Southold, L. L ; B. D. Stevens, Fulton, N. Y .; William 
H. Cogswell, Rockville, Conn.; Hiram Rogers, McHenry, 111.; Amos Watrons, 
Mystic Bridge, Conn.; H. Simeoneaus, Detroit Mich.; Joseph Woods, Knightstown, 
Ind.; George Nichols, Wickford, R. L; E. R. Squier, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Thoma* 
Shields, San Francisco, California; E. Foster, Garth»gena. South America. 106-tf

“ HOPE ONI HOPE E V E R !”
/~1 OD gave ns hope to soothe our dying hours and to palliate our heaviest miseries. 

Were it not for hope, the existence of nine-tenths of mankind would be a burthe n 
almost unbearable. To those who inspire hope in the suffering and desponding,even 
if it he based on fallacy, we owe many thanks; for there is but one visitor more 
cheerful than hope that can make its appearance at the bedside of the dying. That 
visitor is Dr. James’ Extract of Cannabis Indica. The old doctor has been retired 
from practice for many years, but the infallibility of his marvelous remedy for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility, Cough, severe Cold, Asthma, etc., has coin- 
pelled a demand which he can only supply by sending instructions everywhere 
how to make and successfully use it, and also by selling the medicine ready mad* 
to all who do not desire to prepare it themselves. The old Doctor’s address is No, 
19 Grand-street, Jersey City, N. J. Send him a shilling to cover his expenses, and 
he will return you the receipt by post. If you are afflicted with any of the terribl* 
ailments above mentioned, get the “ Extract of Cannabis Indica.” To our best 
knowledge and belief, based upon what we have heard, and thousands of testimonl- 
monials, which we have seen, from ail parts of the world, it is the only medicine 
extant that ever did speedily, safely, and permanently cure Consumption and kin
dred diseases. It is an East India preparation, the efficiency and method of making 
which the Doctor discovered while searching for the means of preserving the life 
of his only child, a daughter, from death in consequence of tuberculeted lungs. 
Take this medicine, (it is the genuine thing,) and live i S45-tf

MR. AND MRS. J. R . M E TTL E R .
P S Y C H O - M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N S .CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS.—With all diagnostic and therapeutic sug

gestion required by the patient, carefully written out.
Terms—For examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if the patient b* 

present, and ten dollars when absent. AU subsequent examinations, two dollars. 
Terms strictly in ad vance. When the person to be examined can not be present, by 
extreme illness, distance, or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of th* 
patient’s hair. And in order to receive attention, some of the leading symptoms 
must be stated when sending the hair.

Mrs. Mettler also gives Psychometrical delineations of character, by having a let
ter from the person whose character she is required to disclose. Terms, $2.

The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatment of disease 
prescribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, is a sufficient guaranty that the claims 
of this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in truth. Is more than half of 
the towns and villages of New England are to be found the monuments of its mys
terious skill; while thousands of men and women in the Middle and Western States 
can testify to-day that their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored» 
through the agency of Mcdicai Clairvoyance. Address 

302-tf DR. J. R. METTLER, Hartford, Conn,

ireT A T W K ID ..
The wonderful Healing Medium, o f Lock port, I .  Y .

T  G. ATWOOD and lady, Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, bave, for the better 
* accommodation of patients from abroad, taken and furnished a large atone dwell

ing, beautifully located, and with go<.d garden walks. Examinations and prescrip
tions made by Mrs. Atwood, as a Clairvoyant or Seer. Persons sending for an exami
nât on may give the age; and the leading symptoms being given would ensure *  
more prompt answer.

They prepare Syrups under Spirit direction, for all cases curable by them, and add 
to their efficacy by magnetizing the same.

Their Syrups are now used in nearly every State fat the Union and the Canadre 
with good success. Bent safely by express.

Terms for Examination, $3; for examination and prescription, $5. No. 86 Cottage 
»treat, Lockport, N. T. _________  258 8t-oow

H SHLARBAUM effers his most faithful services as Optician and Manufacture* 
•of Scientific Instruments. , .

Offico, 309 Broadway, up stain, * 900 tf



CHAKLES PARTRIDGE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

% i r t a l  Uttblirationa*
CHAEL 8 PARTRIDGE'S CATALOGUE.

1 A p p le to n ’* B u i ld in g , 3AA S i 348 B ro a d w a y , Iff, Tf.
Of* list embrace* all the principal works devoted to Spiritualism, whether pub

lished by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of value that may be 
Issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particularly invited to those named be
low, all of which may be found at the office of the Spiritual Telegbafh,

Postage on books, i f  prepaid, is one cent per ounce; two cents per ounce if paid at 
the office of delivery, Persons ordering books should therefore send sufficient 
money to cover the price of postage,
Lyric of the Horning Land.

By Rev, Thomas L, Harris. A beautiful poem of 5,000 lines (253 pages) l2mo, 
dictated in thirty hour*, printed on the finest paper and elegantly bound, Price, 
plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin, gilt, $1; morocco, gilt, $1 25, Charles Par
tridge, publisher.

Epic of tho Starry Heaven.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris, Spoken in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the 
trance state; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt 

f muslin, $1; morocco, $i 35. Postage, 12 cents, Charles Partridge, publisher. 
Lyric of the Golden Age. A poem.

By Rev, Thomas L. Harris, author of "Epic of the Starry Heaven,” and "Lyric 
of the Morning Land.” 417 pp. 12 mo. Price, plain boards, $1 50; gilt, $2; 

- postage, 20 cents, Charles Partridge, publisher, 348 Broadway.
The 'Wisdom of Angela.

By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. Just published. A startling volume of 320 pages. 
Price, plain muslin, 74 cents; gilt, $1; postage, 12 cents'

Hymn* of Spiritual Devotion.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. A collection of Hymns from the Spirit-Life, adapted 
to the wants of families, circles and congregations of Spiritualists. Plain mus
lin, 40 cents, gilt, 60; postage, 6 cents.

Bpirit-Manifestatioiu.
By Dr, Hare. Experimental investigation of the Spirit-manifestations, demon
strating the existence of Spirits and their communion with mortals; doctrine 
of the Spirit-world respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God, Price, $1 75; 
postage, 30 cents, Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume I„ a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner, Price, $2, 
Charles Partridge, publisher. v> ,,

The Spiritual Telegraph- , , /
Volume V., complete, price $3.

The Telegraph Papers.
Nine Volumes, 12mo, for the years 1953, 4 and 5, about 4,500 pages, with com
plete index to each Volume, handsomely bound, These books contain all the 
more important articles from the weekly Spiritual T eljcgraph, and embrace 
nearly all the important spiritual facts which have been made public during 
the three years ending May, 1856. The price of these books is 75 cents per vol
ume; postage, 20 conU per volume, Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Shekinafc, Vol. I,
By S. B, Brittan, Editor, and other'writers, devoted chiefly to an inquiry into 
the spiritual nature and relations of Man. Bound in muslin, price, $2; ele
gantly bound in morocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift-book, 
price, $3; postage, 34 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Volumes II. a&d III,
Pluin bound in muslin, $1 56 each; extra bound In morocco, handsomely gilt, 
•2 each; postage, 24 cents each. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Brittan and Richmond’* Diacaiaion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of the 
parties above named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro and 
am., designed to illustrate the spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially 
the modern manifestations. Price, $1; postage, 28 cents. Charles Partridge, 
publisher, . . .

Brittaa’a Review of Beecher*» Report.
Wherein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a 
comparison with his premises, with reason and with the facts. Price, 20 cents' 
paper bound, and 38 cents in muslin. Postage, 3 and 8 cents, Charles Par
tridge, publisher.

The Telegraph’s Answer to Bov. Asa Mahan.
By S, B. Brittan. Price, 20cents; postage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Tho Tables Turned.
By Rev. S. B. Brittan. A review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D. This is a brief 
refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against Spiritualism' 
and is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation, Price, single copies, 23 
cents; postage, 3 cent«, Charles Partridge, publisher.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T, Dexter, with an appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
madge and others, Price, $1 2S; postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, pub
lisher.

Spiritualism, Volume II. .
By Judge Edmonds and Dt, Dexter,' “ The truth against the world,”  Price, 
$1 23; postage, 30 cents, Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Pretent Age and the Inner Life.
By Andrew Jackson Davis, being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. This Is an 
elegant book of near 300 pages octavo, illustrated. Price, $1; postage, 23 cts, 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Fhysieo-Pajneiogieal Beitarchee,
By Baron von Reichenbach. In the dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, 
Light, Crystallixition and Cbemism, in their relations to vital force. Complete 
from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and critical 
Notes, by John Asbbumer, M. D.; third American edition. Price, | 1 ; postage, 
SO cents. Charles Paitridge, publisher. ’

DiBcour.es from the Spirit-Wcrld.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson. Medium. Dictated by Stephen Olin. This is an interest
ing volume of 200 pages. Price, 63 cents; postage, 10 cents. Charles Partridge, 
publisher, ,

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cents; pottage, 12 cents. Charles 
Partridge, publisher.

A Btv.ew cf Dod’s Involuntary Thecry of the Spiritual Hanifettations.
By W, 8. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of the only material theory, 

t  that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 23 cents; postage, 3 cents, Charles 
Partridge, publisher,

Soerass at Prevom,
By Justinus Kerner. A book of facts and revelations concerning the inner life 

, of man, and a world of Spirits, New edition. Price, 38 cents; postage, 0 cts.
Charles Partridge, publisher.

8tiUing’* Fnoumatology.
By Prof. George Bush. Being a reply to the questions, What Ought and What 
Ought Not to be Believed cr Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and 

* and Apparitions according to nature, reason and Scripture, translated from the 
German. Price, 73 oents; postage, 1« cent*. Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Celestial Telegraph,
By L. A. Cahanet. Or, Secrets of the Life to Come; wherein the existence, 
the form, and the occupation of the soul, after its separation from the body, are 

* proved by many years* experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic somnambu
lists, who had eighty perceptions of thirty-six persons in the spiritual world. 
Price, | 1 ; postage, 19 centa. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, life  in the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Price, muslin, 50 cents; paper, 25 centa; postage, 
7 cents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, f l ; postage, 10 cents. Charles 
Partridge, publisher,

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
By C. Hammond, Dictated by the Spirit of Thomas Paine. Paper, price, 80 
cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 centa. Charles Partridge, publisher,

Voiees from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Francis White, Medium, Price, 76 cents; postage, 13 cents, Charles 
Partridge, publisher.

The Approaching Criaii.
By A, J, Davis, being a review of Dr. Bushnell*s recent Lectures on Supernat
uralism, Price, 60 cents; postage, 13 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher. 

Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc.
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant 788 pages. Price, $2; postage, 43 cents, 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

A Chart.
By A. J, Davis. Exhibiting an outline of the progressive history and approach
ing destiny of the race. Price, $1. Charles Partridge, publisher.

SPIRITUAL BOOKS BY OTHER PUBLISHERS,
The Great Harmonia, Vol. I. The Physician.

By. A. J. Davis. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents. '
The Great Harmonia, Vol. II. The Teacher.

ByA.  J. Davis. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. III. The Seer.

By A. J. Davis. Price, $1; postage, )9 cents.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. IV. The Reiormer.

By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues, and the seven 
spheres of Marriage. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The Harmonial Man.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents; postage, 6 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providence,
By A. J. Davis. A Vision. Price, 15 cents; postage, 8 cents.

Eree Thougliifl on Religion.
By A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Macrocosm,
By William Fishbough. Or, the Universe W ithout Paper bound, price, 50 
cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 12 cents.

Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writing* of Swedenborg.
Being a systematic and orderly epitome of all his religious works. With an 
appropriate introduction. Prefaced by a full life of the author, with & brief 
view of all his works on Science, Philosophy and Theology. Price, $2; postage, 
45 cents.

Spiritualism Explained.
By Joel Tiffany. Twelve Lectures delivered In the city of New York, entitled 
The Demonstration of Truth, The Sphere oi Lust, The Second or Relational 
Sphere, Communications, Philosophy of Progression, Mediumship, Spiritual, 
Healing, Condition of the Spirit, Organization, Individualization, What Consti
tutes the Spirit etc. Price, $1; postage, 12ji cents.

Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Martineau. A new and elegant edition In one volume. 
Price, *3. This work is in one splendid octavo of 838 pages, large type, elegant 
paper, and neatly bound in cloth. Printed verbatim from the London edition. 
For sale at this office.

Philosophy of Mysterious A gents.
By F. Rogers. Human and Mundane; or, the Dynamic Laws and Relations of 
Man. Bound; price, $1; postage, 24 cents.

Light frem the Spirit-world.
By Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Being written by the control of Spirits. 
Price, 78 cents ; postage, 10 cents. ,

The Bcquet of Spiritual Prowers;
By A. B. Child, M.D, Received chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs, J. S. 
Adams. Price, 83 cents; postage, 13 cents.

The Lily Wreath.
By A  B. Child, M.D. Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the 
mediumship of Mra, J. S. Adams. Price, 85 cents, $1 and (1 60, according to the 
style of the binding. Postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Mature.
By Catharine Crowe, Ghosts and Ghost Seers. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents. 

New Teitiment Uirari s and Modern Miracles
By J. H. Fowler. The comparative amount of evidence for each; the nature of 
both ; testimony of a hundred witnesses. An Essay read before the Divinity 
School, Cambridge. Price, 30 cents; postage. 5 cents.

Spirit-Wuiks Beal, hut not Miraculous.
By Allan Putnam. Price, 23 cents; postage, 3 centa.

Natty a Spirit
Allan Putnam, Esq., Roxbury, Mass., is the author and compiler of this Narra
tive and Communication. The book contains an interesting narrative of the 
production of the Spirit's likeness, by an artist on canvas, through spiritual vis
ions, communications, directions, etc. 175 pages. Price, muslin bound, 63 cts- 
Postage, 8 centa.

The Healing of tho Nat’ons.
Through Charles Linton, Medium, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendix 
by Gov. Tallmadge. Illustrated by two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 
630 pages. Price, $160; postage, 30 cenU,

Science v*. Spiriuaiiim,
By Count Agenor Dc Gasparin. A treatise on Turning Tables, etc. The gene
ral subject of Modern Spiritualism and its theological bearing is considered in 
two volumes of nearly 1000 prges. Price, $2 80; postage, 40 cents.

Dr. Eidaile's N .tural and Me.meric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (Eng
lish edition.) Price, Si 25; postage 10 cents.

Correspondence between Spiritualists in St Louis and Bev. Dr. N . L, Bio»
Price, 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual M nifestationa
By John S. Williams, Medium. Price, 3 cents; postage, 1 cent 

Bvangel of the Spheres.
By D. J. Mandclls. Price, 30 cents; postage, 3 centa.

Mesmerism m Inoia.
By Dr. Esdaile. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.

Sire ry and Magie.
By W right Price, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy ef Spiritual Intercourse.
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price, 76 cents; postage, 13 ocntA

Modern Spiritualism.
By E. W, Capron. Its Facts and Fanaticisms; its Consistencies end Contradic
tions ; with an Appendix. Price, f  1 ; postage, 20 cents.

Bible ; is it a Guide to Heaven f
By Oco. B. Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, S cents.

Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Loria L. Platt
Priee, 23 cen ts; postage, S cents.

Principles of tho Human Mind,
By Alfred Snell. Deduced from Physical Laws. Price, 26 cents; postage, * 
cents.

Fascination;
By J. B. Newman, M.D. Or the Philosophy of Charming. Price, 40 cents; post
age, 10 oents.

Bivulet from tho Ocean of Truth.
By John 8. Adams. An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light. Price, 25 cents; postage, 6 centa.

A Letter to the ohestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, M s*
By John 8 . Adams. Price, 15 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John 8. Adama Paper, 35 cents; ransUa 
37 cents; postage, 7 cents.

Review of Beecher’s Beport
By John 8 . Adama Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit 
Manifestations. Price, 6 cents; postage, 1 cent.

Spirit-Intercourse.
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Minister at Montagu, Masa Price, 60 centa ;
postage, 10 cents.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Dr. Gridley. Witnessed at the bouse of J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Maas. 
Illustrated with colored diagrams. Price, 63 cents; postage, 9 cents.

The Cbild and The Man.
Fourth of Jnly Oration, by Dr. Halloek, with externporaneons Speeches by S. B. 
Brittan and others. Price, 18 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Philosophy of Creation.
Horace G. Wood, Medium. Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop
ment of Nature. By Thomaa Paine. Price, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents. 

Millennium Dawn
By Rev. C. K. Harvey. A work on Spiritualism. Price, 60 cents; postage, 7 
cents.

Library of Mesmerism.
By Newman Snell, Dr. Dodd, Williams, and others. Price, f l  60 per volume;
postage, 20 cents.

The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P, Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents.

The Spiritual Teacher,
R. P. Ambler, Medium. By Spirits of the Sixth Circle. Price, 60 cents; poat- 
nge, 7 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 centa; postage, 10 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.
By J. M. Spear, Medium. Communicated by John Murray, Price, 50 cents 
postage, 8 cents.

Epitome of 8pirit Intercourse.
By Alfred Cridge. Being a condensed view of Spiritualism in its Scriptural, 
Historical, Actual and Scientiffc Aspects. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents. 

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing the Facts and Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Price, 38 cent!
postage, 6 cents.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
By Frances H. Green. And an account of the Wonderful Cures performed by 
her. Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Spirit-Man; fiatat ons.
By Rev. Adin Ballou. Being an exposition of facts, principles, etc. Price, 76 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Reply to a Discourse.
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D.D., President Western Theological Institute. Covington, 
Ky. By P. E. Bland, A.M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents. 

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of 90 familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to meetings for Spirit
ual Intercourse. Paper, 25cents; muslin, 38 cents.

Spirit-Voice»—Odes.
By E. C. Uonck, Medium. Dictated by Spirits, for the nse of Circles. Price, 
muslin, 38 cents; postage, 6 cents. ,

Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for relieving Humah Suffering. By Charles Morley. 
Price, 12 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Mrs M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism.
Price, 6 ceuts; postage, 1 cent.
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